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~&d
for Radio
and Television
Day by day hundreds of
letters cross our desk from persons asking about the Bible, the
church of our Lord Jesus Christ
and many questions which have
puzzled men for generations.
Throug:h the open doors of radio
and television, we are exciting
multitudes with God's Word to

sincerel y and
God's t r uth .

honestly

seek

The great effectiveness of the
Herald of Truth is told in letters
like this one from Ray Bryan,
missionary to the Philippine
Islands:
"We want to thank you for
your help in providing programs

HERALD of TRUTH
Published each momh in the interest of ~-orld-wide radio and
television evangelism. Each issue contains the sermons broadcast
on the nation-wide facilities of the Mutual Broadcasting System,
the American Broadcasting Company, and many independent
stations.
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"We are presently broadcasting locally-produced programs in
the Ilocano language dialect on
two stations. We began broadcasts June 1 in the Tagalag dialect on one of the most powerful
stations in Manila. Due to the
1a ck of Tagalag-s peaking
preach ers, we are translating
Herald of Truth sermons and
reading them over the air. The
program is on station DZBB."
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United States where Christianity is relatively strong, we
must always remember that
God commands us to teach every
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A huge bridge that spans a mile·
wide channel between Sydney, Australia and its northern suburb is significant of the link between Ameri can
and Australian
Christians.
Sydney,
a major port, is the site of Australia's
It is now .a city of
first settlement.
1 ¥.! million people.

Australia
Ripe for
Evangelism
A vast, relatively untouched
field of radio evangelism, the
continent
of Australia,
was
opened June 7, with the beginning of Herald of Truth
radio broadcasts from Brisbane.
The Herald of Truth is heard
each Monday at 9 p.m. on Station 4KQ, Brisbane, Queensland.
Australia is the 14th country
from which the Herald of Truth
is being broadcast.
Australia, a massive continent, is one of few remaining
frontiers in the 20th century
world.
Australians and Americans
speak the same language and
their countries are almost the
same size. However, the resemblance begins to end at this
point.
While the population of the
United States is approximately
190 million, Australia has only
11 million.
In the United States, there
are approximately 7,000 gospel
preachers; in Australia, barely
a dozen.
There are more than 16,000
congregations
in the United
States; in Australia, 32.
The United States has more
August, 1965

than two million members of congregations in every one of
the church of Christ; Australia
them . .
has 600.
"However, we have not always
Marvin Phillips, who has been been able to secure a preacher
The
a missionary in Australia since for every congregation.
preacher
team-two
or
more-1962, believes the time is ripe
for evangelism of the country. offers the best chance of sucThe 33-year-old San Antonio, cess. The team effort establishes
Tex., native believes that the a strong congregation in a short
period of time.''
key to effectiveness in Australia
Team efforts make it possible
is through
joint efforts of
preachers working in a good lo- to place emphasis upon many
cale with adequate working methods of spreading the Word
of God: newspapers, radio, Bible
funds.
correspondence courses and per"Our congregation at Perth,
Western Australia, is a good sonal contact work.
Mr. Phillips foresees growth of
example," Mr. Phillips said. "It
is the youngest church in the church in Australia through
these developments:
Australia and also the largest,
The evangelistic campaign in
with 90 members. This is bePerth
in 1966, using workers
cause we have had three preachers with good support working from throughout Australia;
A training school to teach
there."
While he is in the United Australian preachers;
Efforts to get other preachers
States raising funds for a 1966
Perth Campaign for Christ, the and families to move to Auschurch will still have two minis- tralia;
And the use of radio to reach
ters in Perth-Rudy
Wyatt and
large numbers of people with the
Dan Talbot.
"Evangelism
is aided in story of New Testament ChrisAustralia by the fact that about tianity.
"We believe the Herald of
half of the nation's population
lives in five major cities," Mr. Truth program will have a trePhillips said. "We now have
(Con ,tlnued on page 2)
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Canadian
Radio
-TV
Programs
AreGetting
Good
Results
Encouraging results are being reported from the Herald
of Truth broadcasts in Canada,
carried on five television and
three radio stations.
"The program is one of the
most effective tools in the hands
of the Lord's church," a Canadian minister wrote.
A 60-year-old woman and her
granddaughter living in Barrie,
Ontario, were converted as a
direct result of the program. The
station carrying the Herald of
Truth there praised program
quality.
In Dauphin , Manitoba, not yet
reached by the Herald of Truth ,
a minister said that he felt it
would greatly benefit his local
work.
"This program would open a
great many doors for us to teach
the gospel in our area," he wrote.
"It would continue to encourage
the many now being taught to
render obedience."
Canadian television stations
broadcasting the program are
CKVR in Barrie, Huntsville and
Perry Sound, CKCH in North
Bay and CJFB in Swift Current.
Radio sermons are heard on
CJNR, Blind R i v e r; CFCB ,
Cornerbrook , Newfoundland, and
CFSX, Stephenville, Newfound land.

Programmin
Second
Radio
Station
Carries Color
Discussed
Program
in Hawaiian
Islands
A second radio station now
broadcasts the Herald of Truth
in the Hawaiian Islands. KIPA
in Hilo recently began broadcasting the program each Friday at 6:30 .
KNDI radio in Honolulu, the
first station to carry the Herald
of Truth in Hawaii, broadcasts
the radio show at 8 :30 a.m. each
Sunday.
Hilo, a city of 25,600 people,
is on the island of Hawaii, which
is at one end of the 20-island
chain stretching
1,600 miles
westward
across the Pacific
Ocean. Approximately - 660,000
people live in the state.

Marvin Phillips (ri ght) , missionary to Perth , West ern Australia, discusses
the Camp a ign for Christ scheduled in that city for October, 1966, with
efforts
Gene Darby of Houston, Tex. , who has assisted the Australian
for several years.

Atasfralia
Ripe•
(Co ,ntinued

from

I

I

page 1)

mendous effect on the people of
Australia," he said. "Many have
already been encouraged by our
local radio program."
The local program has been
broadcast over 6PM in Perth and
over three satellite stations, 4GY
in Gympie, 2NZ in Inverell and
7HT in Hobart, for the past
three years.
First Herald of Truth broadcast in Australia was in June
over radio station 4KQ in Brisbane, and the Perth station is
willing to carry the program as
soon as arrangements
can be
made .

Program
Rated
First
OnAlabama
Station
The Herald of Truth program
has been rated number one in
a viewing survey conducted by
WTVY-TV in Dothan, Ala., and
is seen in approximately 13,000
homes in that area, according
to a report from Raymond
Elliott, minister for the Elba ,
Ala., congregation.

2

The Perth evangelistic campaign, tentatively set for Oct.,
1966, will be directed by Ray
Fullerton of Goldsboro, N. C. Mr.

Fullerton led a similar campaign
in Brisbane last year.
George Bailey, minister of the
College Church of Christ in Abilene, Tex., has agreed to speak
for the Perth meeting.
People from all over the world
continue to immigrate to Australia in large numbers, and 11
nationalities are represented in
the church at Perth.
The
restoration
movement
came to Australia from England
about 1900. It lost strength in
time, but renewed efforts were
begun by several evangelists in
the early 1950s.
Growth since 1950 has been
a gradual process, but the workers believe great strides can be
made by more families' moving
to Australia , and by the use of
every available means of spreadin g the gospel, including radio
and television.
THE

HER ALD OF TRUTH

Graham McKay, in his third
year as a missionary in Hilo,
helped secure broadcast time for
t he Her ald of Truth. The progr am is paid for locally.
Mr . McKay also used tape recordings of the Herald of Truth
sermons in his Bible class in
Kulani Prison .
Major C. M. (Scot t ie) Glasgow laid th e gr ound work for
Her ald of Tru t h radio pr ogram s
in Hawaii. Th e programs hav e
been broadca st in Honolulu fo r
over a year .
One family has been baptized
because of the program heard
on th e Honolu lu stati on . A woma n in Hawaii re centl y wrote
t hat the sermons "are partic ularly thoughtful and pertinent ."
The owner of st ation KIP A in
Hilo was reported impressed
with th e Herald of Truth and
encouraged missionary McKay
and others supporting the program to take advantage of the
available radio time.
Augu st, 1965

The prime broadcast time in
Honolulu is extremely valuable
since 315,000 people, nearly onehalf the total state population,
live in the city. In addition, twothirds of the people on the
Hawaiian Islands live on Oahu
Island where Honolulu is located.
One of the largest congregations in the state, at Pearl Harbor, has nearly 250 members.

Recent expansion of color television by the major networks
and some of the larger stations
has led to the possibility of filmin g· future Herald of Truth programs in color.
Trends point to all-color programming in the future, elders
of the Highland Church of
Christ in Abilene, Tex., producers of the Herald of Truth,
were told in a recent meeting.
Network television, beginning
this fall, will greatly increase
color programming . N.B.C. will
telecast 96 per cent of its fall
evening schedule in color, and
C.B.S. will produce about half
of its evening shows in color.
A.B.C. plans more than onethird of its prime time for color
televising.
WF AA radio and television in
Dallas-Fort Worth, Tex., has
announced plans in June for fulltime color telecasts soon. Norvell Slater. public service director for WF AA recently inquired
about the availability of Herald
of Truth films in color.
W. F. Cawyer, speaking for
the Hig·hland elders, said that
serious consideration would be
given to producing programs in
color.
"We must change with the
times," he said, paralleling production of television shows with

FollowThrough
Gets
Resu
Its
We are so encouraged by the
mail! For instance, we mailed a
Bible correspondence course, the
church was notified, and then
in a few days we received this
reply:
"A lady was baptized last
night, Sunday , June 13. Thought
you would like to know. Yours
in Christ, Mrs. Henr y Knight,
Madison , Wis.' '
Thi s is what we mean by follow-through. The sermons delivered by our speaker s open the
door . If a tactful per son will call
on these people, man y , many
tim es th e result is a new Christi an . Th~nk God for a brotherhood seekin g· to save lost souls.
-W.

F. Cawyer

(Continued

on page 4)

AUSTRALIANCHURCH STATISTICS
Population

City

State

Sydney*
Melbourne*
Brisbane*
Adelaide*
Perth*
Hobart
Canberra

2,500,000
New South Wales
2,000 ,000
Victoria
600,000
Queensland
600,000
South Australia
450,000
Western Australia
125,000
Tasmania
80,000
(Australian Capital)

Cong re·
gations

4
4
3
2
1
1
0

Members

100
100
125
40
90
24
0

Preachers

1
2
3
0
2
0
0

*State Capital
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Program
Worth
Carrying
Twice! Station
Changes
Policy
ToAir
Radio
Program

An Arizona radio · station considers the Herald of Truth of
such high quality that it should
be carried not only on Sunda y
but at another hour later on during the week for late evening
listeners.
The station is KCLS, "The
voice of the Grand Canyon
Country" in Flagstaff, Ariz. , a
radio station seeking to serve
listeners with the best in education and entertainment.
Charles J. Saunders, owner
and general manager of KCLS",
recently wrote:
"After many months of study,
it was found that very few religious broadcasts are on the
air late at night for information,
enlightenment and consolation.
"Since KGLS carrie s several
religiou s pr ograms, usually on
Sunda y, it was determined that
many unreached people could be
served by again programming
later in the week.
"The Herald of Truth wa s
selected to be presented at 11 :30
ever y Tuesday night on a public
service basis."
KCLS has carried the Herald
of Truth radio program each
Sunday at 8 :05 a .m. since
March , 1961.
Mr. Saunder s' station will introduce the Tuesday even ing
Herald of Truth broadcast in
this manner:
"In the public interest for information and consolation , Radio
Station KCLS presents by tape
a program previou sly broadca st
and offered at this time for
late evening listening."
And in closing, the announcer
will say:
"The program you have ju st
heard by tape wa s pre sent ed as
a public service in the hope that
it has brought information and
4

enjoyment to our late evening
listeners."
The efforts of Mr. Saunders
and KCLS are commendable and
show a sincere effort to offer
the best of listening over the
station .

An Oklahoma City radio station has broken its " all music"
policy to schedule the 25-minute
Herald of Truth program each
Sunday at 8 a.m.
Jerry Bell, station manager of
KJEM-FM in Oklahoma City,
Radio and television stations
said the Herald of Truth would
in 11 states ha ve recently been
be the only religi ous program
added to the list broadcasting
to be broadca st by the station.
the Herald of Truth programs.
It was selected, he said, becaus e
Television stations beginning
of its technical and program
the series are : KSOO , Sioux content qualit y .
Falls, S. D. ; KTHI, Fargo-Grand
" Frankly , we were very selecForks, N. D.; KTVC , Dodge Cit y tive in our choice ," Mr. Bell said .
Kan . ; WISE, Asheville, N. C. ; "We were looking for a program
WCIA, Champaign, Ill. ; a n d appropriate for our Sunday proKTVO, Ottumwa, Iowa.
gramming."
The Herald of Truth radio
"Mu sic for Meditation," deprogram is now being b road- vot ed to qu iet , relaxin g mu sic , is
cast on: KJEM-FM , Oklahoma
broadcast all day Sunday by the
City , Okla.; WHAL, Shelbyville,
station. The speaker's delivery
Tenn.; WKIG , Glennville , Ga.; and the choral music of the
WJIG , Tullahoma, Tenn .; and Herald of Truth fit well into the
WHFH, Sierra Vista , Ariz.
station's
policv of pre senting
aualit y pro gramming, Mr . Bell
said .
KJEM-FM serves the more
ColorDiscussed
•.•
than 3.S0,000 people of gr eater
(Continued
from page 3)
Oklahoma Cit y and has a covera
ge radius of 30 miles . KJEMcompetition in retail merchandisAM,
which covers Central Oklaing.
homa,
carri es a ten-minut e proColor t elevision ·costs will be
gr
am
at
7 :45 a .m. each Sunday
higher and production problems
produced
by the 11th and Fran "'
are expected . In one television
cis
Street
Church of Christ in
field - commercials - costs for
Oklahoma
Cit
y.
color will be 15 to 33 per cent
more than for black and wh ite .
About 3 million color televiThankGod.••
sion set s are now in use. Adver(Continued
from Inside front
cover)
tising agency research departbreathing a prayer every day,
ments predict 5 million sets in thanking God for our opportuniuse by the end of the year and ties and for men and women and
23 million color sets by 1970.
congregations who are willing
"W e must be alert to the time s to give of themselves that those
and conditions,"
Mr . Cawyer who live in darknes s today
said. ''We will ,have to meet the might soon be able to see the
challenges of the future."
light of God's eternal truth.

New Stations

TH E HERALD
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as f ollows : "Bel0ved;,. n gw are
we the sons of cy'od, dfldit doth
not yet appear ~ha t we shall be :
· ·.. 6ut we kno w th at, when he sha ll
appear , we shall be like h im;
fo r we shall see him as he is"
(I John 3 :2). Ano ther one is
H ebr ews 10 :37 : "Fo r yet a lit tl e
while , and h e th at shall come
will com e, and will not tar r y."
The adm onit ion of J ames 5 :7 is,
"Be pat ient therefore, br et hren ,
un to th e coming of the Lord. "
would h ave to ld you . I go to pre - Anot her such admoniti on is
pa r e a place for you. And if I fo und in I Thessa lonian s 3 :12,
go and prepare a place fo r you, 13 : "A nd t he Lord make you t o
I will come again and receive
in cr ease and abou nd in love one
yo u unto myse lf; t hat wher e I to wa r d anot her , and towa r d a ll
am, th ere ye may be also" (John
me n, even as we do toward you:
14 :2, 3 ). In Phili ppi an s 3 :20 to t he end ye ma y estab lish your
Pa ul sa id, "F or our cor.ver sat ion he a r ts unb lame able in holiness
is in h eave n ; from whence also befo r e God, even our Father , at
we look for the Sa vior , t he Lord t he com ing of our Lord J esus
Jes us Christ ." Then in Hebr ews Chr ist with all his sa ints."
9 :28 we have thi s r ead ing, "So
In I Th essa lonian s 4: 16, 17 we
Ch ri st was once offe r ed to bear
have t hi s assuranc e, "F or the
the sins of ma ny ; and unto t h em
Lord himself sha ll des cend fro m
that look for h im sha ll h e appear
heaven with a sho ut, with the
t he second t ime wit h out sin unvoice of t he ar cha nge l, and with
to sa lvat ion ."
t he trump of God : an d th e dead
An oth er scrip ture ass ur ing us in Chr ist sh all rise fir st : the n
of Christ's second comin g· r ead s we whi ch are aliv e and remai n

TheSecond
fComing
,of Christ
By G eorge W. Bailey
Radio

Sermon
ABC

No . 705

and MBS Networks
August

1, 1965

The Bible ver y clearly and
definitel y t eac hes t hat Chr ist is
coming aga in. Th ough I hav e
never per sona lly count ed t h e
number of ti me s Chr ist 's sec ond
coming is refe r red to in the
Bible, it ha s been r eported th at
t here ar e 318 such referen ces.
I do kno w t hat over and over
aga in some ment ion is made of
t hi s. For instance, t h e Lord sai d,
"In my F ath er 's ho use ar e man y
mansions : if it wer e not so, I
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shall be caught up together with
them in the clouds, to meet the
Lord in the air: and so shall we
ever be with the Lord." In writing to the Colossians Paul said,
"When Christ, who is our life,
shall appear, then shall ye also
appear with him in glory"
(Colossians 3 :4).
These are but a few of the
many passages which definitely
and clearly tell us that Christ
is coming again. As to the fact
of His coming, language could
not be plainer. If the Bible
promises anything, it promises
that Christ will come again.
About some things we might be
in doubt, but of this one thing
we can be certain.
HOW

WILL

CHRIST

COME?

Paul informs us that the Lord
Himself shall come (I Thessalonians 4 : 16) . Christ isn't going
to send some representative, but
He will come in person. When
He ascended into heaven, two
angels informed the disciples
who were eagerly watching Him
go from them that "this same
Jesus which is taken up from
you into heaven, shall so come
in like manner as ye have seen
him go into heaven" (Acts 1:
11). This verifies the fact that
Jesus
will come personally.
"This same Jesus which is taken
up from you ... shall so come."
Furthermore,
He "shall so
come in like manner as ye have
seen him go into heaven." Jesus
actually and literally ascended
into heaven, and in like manner
He shall actually and literally
descend from heaven. Not only
will His coming be a personal,
actual and literal one, but His
appearance will be a visible one.
He was seen when He ascended,
and He will be seen when He
descends. In Matthew 24 :27 we
have this assurance, "for as the
lightning cometh out of the east,
and shineth even unto the west,
6

so shall also the coming of the
Son of man be." Jesus' coming
will be just as visible as the
flash of lightning. Speaking of
the visibility of His appearance,
the divine record says, "Behold
he cometh with clouds, and every
eye shall see him, and they also
which pierced him, and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him" (Revelation 1 :7).
Notice, "every eye shall see
him"!
Christ is coming. He is coming personally. He is actually and
literally coming. His coming will
be visible to all. He shall so come
in like manner as He was seen
to go into heaven. He was taken
up in the clouds, and He will
come in the clouds. "And then
shall they see the Son of man
coming in the clouds with great
power and glory" (Mark 13 :26).
Not only will Christ come
visibly,
but He will come
audibly. He shall come "with a
shout, with the voice of the
archangel, and with the trump
of God" (I Thessalonians 4 :16).
"All that are in the graves shall
hear his voice, and shall come
forth" (John 5 :28, 29).
As to how Christ is coming,
the scriptures inform us that
personally,
He w i I I come
~ctually,
literally,
vis i b I y,
audibly, in the clouds, and in the
same manner in which He left.
He will be seen, heard, known
and recognized by all. There will
be no imagining, guessing, surmising- or doubting, for when
He comes, there will be no mistake as to His identity or appearance.
FOR WHAT
PURPOSE
CHRIST
COMING?

IS

As to the purpose of His coming, we are not left h doubt, for
the scriptures
p 1a i n I y tell
us just why He is coming. One
purpose of Christ's coming is
to raise the dead and transform

the living. Listen to what the
scriptures say along this line.
"For the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven with a
shout, and with the voice of tne
archangel, and with the trump
of God: and the dead in Christ
shall rise first: then we which
are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in
the clouds, to meet the Lord in
the air: and so shall we ever be
with the Lord" (T Thessalonians
4: 16, 17). "Behold. I show you
a mystery ; we shall not all
sleep, but we shall be changed ,
in a moment, in the twinklin1r
of an eye, at the last trump: for
the trumpet shall sound. and the
dead shall be raised incorruptible. and we shall all be
ch~nged" (I Corinthians 15: 5L
52).
From these passages we learn
that the resurrection
of the
righteous dead and the transformation of the living saints will
be at the last trump. This will
be at the second ' coming of
Christ. Furthermore, the resurrection of the righteous and the
resurrection of the wicked will
occur at the same hour. "Marvel
not at this: for the hour is coming, in which all that are in the
graves shall hear his voice, and
shall come forth; they that have
done good, unto the resurrection
of life; and they that have done
evil, unto the resurrection
of
damnation"
(John 5 :28, 29).
This resurrection includes "all
that are in the graves," both the
good and the bad. All, then, are
to be raised at the same time.
The Lord is coming to execute
judgment upon all. Notice this
passage,
"Behold, the
Lord
cometh with ten thousands of
his saints, to execute judgment
upon all" (Jude 14, 15). Another
passage is Matthew 25 :31-34,
''When the S'on of man shall
come in his glory, and all the
holy angels with him, then shall
THE

HERALD

OF TRUTH

h" sit upon the throne of his
glory: and before him shall be
gathered all nations: and he
shall separate them one from
another, as a shepherd divideth
his sheep from the goats: and he
shall set the sheep on his right
hand, but the goats on the left.
Then shall the King say unto
them on his right hand, Come,
ye blessed of my Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for you
from the foundation
of the
world." In verse 41 of the same
passage we are told, "Then shall
he say also unto them on the
left hand, Depart from me, ye
cursed, into everlasting
fire,
prepared for the devil and his
angels."
From these scriptures
we
learn the following:
(1) At
Christ's coming all nations will
be gathered before Him; (2)
Christ will then separate the
sheep from the goats; (3) The
righteous will be rewarded, and
the wicked will be punished.
One of the tragic purposes of
Christ's coming is to take vengeance on the wicked. In II
Thessalonians 1 :7-10, Paul said,
"And to you who are troubled
rest with us, when the Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from
heaven with his mighty angels,
in flaming fire taking vengeance
on them that know not God, and
that obey not the gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ: who shall be
punished
w i t h everlasting
destruction from the presence
of the Lord, and from the glory
of his power; when he shall come
to be glorified in his saints, and
to be admired in all them that
believe (because our testimony
among you was believed) in that
day."
Christ then is coming to raise
the dead, to execute judgment,
to separate the good from the
bad, to take vengeance on the
wicked and to bless and reward

August, 1965

the righteous. Now there are
many people who believe that
Christ is coming to establish an
earthly kingdom, but the Bible
does not teach this. Christ is
now King of kings, and Lord of
19 :16).
lords (Rev e I at ion
According to I Corinthians 15:
23-27, Christ is reigning now,
and will reign until all enemies
have been put under His feet,
and the last enemy that shall be
conquered is death. Instead of
Christ's beginning His reign as
King at the time of His second
coming, He will at that time end
His reign, and turn the kingdom
over to God the Father. Notice
what this passage says, "Then
cometh the end, when he shall
have delivered up the kingdom
to God, even the Father, when
he shall put down all rule, and
all authority, and all power."
When will that be? The 23rd
verse tells us it will be "at his
coming."
WHE~

IS CHRIST

COMING?

No man knows the time of
Christ's coming. In fact, Jesus
stated that He Himself did not
know. "But of that day and
hour, knoweth no man; no, not
the angels of heaven, neither
the Son, but the Father" (Mark
13 :32). Through the centuries
men have ventured a guess as
to the time of His coming, but
the Bible tells us that no man
can know just when it will be.
It is the purpose of God that
men in advance should not know
the date of the Lord's return.
While the Bible does not tell
us the time of Jesus' coming, it
does tell us that He will come
at a time when He is not expected.
WHAT SHOULD
TOWARD
THE

BE OUR ATTITUDE
SECOND
COMING?

The Lord said, "Watch therefore: for ye know not what
hour your Lord doth come. But

know this, that if the goo.iman
of the house had known in what
watch the thief would come,
he would have watched, and
would not have suffered his
house to be broken up. Therefore be ye also ready : for in
such an hour as ye think not
the Son of man cometh" (Matthew 24 :42-44).
In II Peter 3 : 10 we are told,
"But the day of the Lord will
come as a thief in the night; in
which the heavens shall pass
away with a great noise, and
the elements shall melt with
fervent heat, the earth also and
the works that are therein shall
be burned up." Then notice the
following verses: "Seeing then
that all these things shall be
dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy
conversation and godliness, looking for an hasting unto the coming of the day of God, wherein
the heavens being on fire shall
be dissolved, and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat?
Nevertheless we, according to
his promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein
dwelleth righteousness. Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye
look for such things, be diligent
that ye may be found of him in
peace, without spot, and blameless."
What then should be our attitude toward the Lord's coming?
We should be ready for it! It
will be a glorious event for those
who are prepared for it! The
apostle Paul said, "There is· laid
up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the
righteous judge, shall give me
at that day: and not to me only,
but unto all them also that love
his appearing" (II Timothy 4:
8). After speaking of the Lord's
. coming and what it will mean
for the righteous, Paul said to
(Continued
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make her a publick example,
was m i n d e d to put her
away privily. But while he
thought on these things, behold,
the angel of the Lord appeared
unto him in a dream, saying,
Joseph, thou son of David, fear
not to take unto , thee Mary thy
wife: for that which is conceived in her is of the Holy
Ghost. And she shall bring forth
a son, and thou shalt call his
name JESUS: for he shall save
his people from their sins."
Notice in particular
the next
two verses: "Now all this was
done, that it might be fulfilled
which was spoken of the Lord
by the prophet, saying, Behold,
a virgin shall be with child, and
shall bring forth a son, and they
shall call his name Emmanuel,
which being interpreted is, God
with us" (Matthew 1 :18-23).
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We have before us today a
question of utmost significance.
Was Jesus born of a virgin? So
much hinges upon the answer
to this question. The deity of
our Lord is determined by it.
Christianity
either stands or
falls upon it. Whether or not
Christ was born of a virgin determines whether or not He was
the only begotten Son of God.
Does the Bible really answer
th i s question
for us? It
definitely does. In view of all
that the Bible has to say, what
a pity that there should still be
doubt in anyone's mind. How
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could anyone deny the virgin
birth and believe Christ is the
Savior of the world? The virgin
birth is the cornerstone of the
Christian faith. To deny the
virgin birth of Christ is to deny
the divinity of Christ. It is upon the integrity of the gospel
record that Jesus' divinity rests,
and it is upon His divinity that
our salvation depends. It is most
important then that we carefully examine the scriptures to
see just what is said and thereby
remove
all doubt
and
definitely settle this question
in our minds. After all, how else
could we settle it except by the
scriptures? ~ Didn't Jesus say ,
"But these are written, that ye
might believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God; and
that believing ye might have
life through his name"? (John

20 :31). Doesn't the Bible say,
"So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of
God"? (Romans 10: 17).
WHAT
ABOUT

DO THE SCRIPTURES
THE VIRGIN
BIRTH?

SAY

Let us turn first to the Old
Testament and notice a prophecy
concerning the virgin birth. In
Isaiah 7 :14 we find this reading,
"Therefore
the Lord himself
shall give you a sign; Behold,
a virgin shall conceive, and bear
a son, and shall call his name
Immanuel."
Now let us turn to the New
Testament and see if we can
find the fulfillment
of this
prophecy. Listen to this reading from the first chapter of
Matthew:
"Now the birth of
Jesus Christ was on this wise:
When as his mother Mary was
espoused to Joseph, before they
came together, she was found
with child of the Holy Ghost.
Then Joseph her husband, being
a just man, and not willing to
THF.
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Isaiah's prophecy was that a
virgin should conceive and bring
forth a son, and his name should
be called Emmanuel. Matthew
tells us that this prophecy was
fulfilled in the birth of Christ.
He said, "Now all this was done,
that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken of the Lord by the
· prophet, saying, Behold, a virgin
shall be with child, and shall
bring forth a son, and they shall
call his name Emmanuel, which
being in'eerpreted is, God with
us."
This ought to settle it, but
there are those who would question the word "virgin." Some say
that this word doesn't necessarily mean virgin, but only
means a young woman of marriageable age. If so, then please
explain the following two verses,
"Then Joseph being raised from
sleep did as the angel of the
Lord had bidden him, and took
unto him his wife: And knew her
not till she had brought forth
her firstborn son: and he called
his name JESUS." Was Mary a
virgin when Christ was born? If
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not, how is it that Joseph "knew
her not till she had brought
forth her firstborn son"? How
can this be explained ? The only
way it can be explained is that
Christ was born of a virgin !
Now let us g·o further. Turn
with me now to Luke's account
of Christ's birth. Listen carefully as I read. "And in the sixth
month the angel Gabriel was
sent from God unto a city of
Galilee, named Nazareth, to a
virgin espoused to a man whose
name was Joseph, of the house
of David; and the virgin's name
was Mary. And the angel came
in unto her, and said, Hail, thou
that art highly favoured, the
Lord is with thee: blessed art
thou among women. And when
she saw him, she was troubled at
his saying, and cast in her mind
what manner of salutation this
should be. And the angel said
unto her, Fear not, Mary: for
thou hast found favour with
God. And, behold, thou shalt
conceive in thy womb, and bring
forth a son, and shalt call his
name JESUS. He shall be great,
and shall be called the Son of the
highest: and the Lord God shall
give unto him the throne of his
father David: And he shall reign
over the house of Jacob for ever;
and of his kingdom there shall
be no end. Then said Mary unto
the angel. How shall this be,
seeing I know not a man? And
the angel answered and said
unto her, The Holy Ghost shall
come upcn thee, and the power
of the Highest shall overshadow
thee: therefore also that holy
thing which shall be born of
thee shall be called the Son of
God" (Luke 1 :26-35).
In this passage Mary is called
a virgin. The angel Gabriel
appeared unto this virgin and
told her she would conceive in
her womb and bring forth a son,
and she should call his name
Jesus.
Mary's
question
was,

"How shall this be, seeing I
know not a man?" Her very
question shows that she was a
virgin; otherwise what did she
mean by such a question? If she
were not a virgin, why did the
angel give her this answer, "The
Holy Ghost shall come upon
thee, and the rower of the
Highest shall overshadow thee:
therefore also that holy thing
which shall be born of thee shall
be called the Son of God"? Or,
in Matthew's account why did
the angel say to Joseph, " ... fear
not to take unto thee Mary thy
wife: for that which is conceived
in her is of the Holy Ghost"?
(Matthew 1 :20). What did he
mean when he said, " . . . for
that which is conceived in her
is of the Holy Ghost"? The only
explanation that could be given
is that Mary was a virgin, for
that which was conceived in her
was of the Holy Ghost and not
of man!
FURTHER
EVIDENCE
THE VIRGIN
BIRTH

OF

In the genealogical account
recorded in the first chapter of
Matthew this is how it begins,
"The book of the generation of
Jesus Christ, the son of David,
the son of Abraham."
Then
Matthew lists the generations
by saying,
"Abraham
begat
Isaac ; and Isaac bega t Jacob;
and Jacob begat Judas and his
brethren,"
and on and on he
goes listing the descendants of
Abraham down to Christ. But
notice the change of language
that is used when Christ's birth
is mentioned. Thirty-nine times
the word "begat" is mentioned
in that long genealogy, but when
he comes to Christ he doesn't
say, "Joseph begat Christ;" but
he says, "and Jacob begat Joseph
the husband of Mary, of whom
was born Jesus, who is called
Christ" (Matthew 1 :16). Why
this change in language?

Had Joseph

been the actual
9

father of Jesus, why was it not
said, "Joseph begat Jesus"?
Thirty-nine times the word "begat" is found in that chapter,
but it was not used with
reference to the relation between
Joseph and Christ. Why? There
must be a reason. The reason is
Joseph did not beget Jesus. That
which was conceived in Mary
was not of Joseph, but rather of
the Holy Ghost. Mary gave birth
to Christ, but the conception of
Christ was of the Holy Ghost.
This ought to be proof conclusive that Joseph was not
Jesus' fleshly father.
Truly,
Jesus was born of the virgin
Mary!
In reproduction it is understood that the mammalian seed
belongs to the man and not to
the woman, but in Christ's case
it was different. In Genesis 3:
15 there is prophecy of Jesus'
birth in the reference that is
made to "the seed of the woman." Normally, that "seed" belongs to the man, but in the case
of Jesus' birt1' ' that "seed" was
in Mary, the mother of Christ.
This is called a "biological
miracle," and in that biological
miracle is the divinity of Jesuc;;
Christ! He was conceived of
the Holy Ghost! He was born
of a virgin!
IF CHRIST WERE NOT BORN OF A
VIRGIN,
THEN ANSWER
THESE
QUESTIONS

( 1) How can one explain this
passage in which it was said
that Christ, " ... being in the
form of God, thought it not
robbery to be equal with God:
But made Mmself of no reputation , and took upon him the
form of a servant, and was made
in the likeness of men"? (Philipnians 2 :6, 7).
(2) If Christ were not born of
a virgin, how can it be explained
that He was with God in the
beginning and was later made
10

flesh and dwelt among us? (John
1:1, 14).
(3) If Jesus were not born of
a virgin, who was His father?
You might answer that it was
Joseph, but how could Joseph be
the real father of Jesus when
the Bible says, " ... before they
(that is, he and Mary) came together, she (Mary) was found
with child of the Holy Ghost"?
(Matthew 1 :18). Explain why
Joseph was so surprised and
perplexed that Mary was with
child (Matthew 1 :20). How is
it that " ... he knew her not
till she had brought forth her
ffrstborn
"'! (Matthew 1:
25).
(4) Was Jesus born out of
wedlock? This had to be if Mary
were not a virgin, for the Bible
says that Joseph knew her not
till she had brought forth her
firstborn son.
(5)
called
called
Luke's

Why was Jesus' mother
a virgin? She was so
in both Matthew and
account.

(6) How could Mary be "with
child"
without
"knowing
a
man"? (Luke 1 :34).
(7) What is meant by the expressions,
"conceived of the
Holy Ghost," and "found with
child of the Holy Ghost"? (Matthew 1 :18, 20).
(8) If Christ were not born
of a virgin, how could He be
the "only begotten Son of God"?
(9) How can one explain the
"seed of the woman" mentioned
in Genesis 3: 15? As has already
been pointed out, the mammalian
seed belongs to the man , but
in the birth of Christ it was different. The seed was in the woman in His case. Why? How can
it be explained, except on the
grounds of the virgin birth?
( 10) If Christ were not born
of a virgin, explain the change

of language in Matthew 1. Why
is the word "begat" used thirtynine times and referred to in
each father-and-son relationship
in the genealogy from Abraham
to Christ, but is not used in
speaking of the relationship between Joseph and Jesus? Why
is this? The Bible says, "And
Jacob begat Joseph the husband
of Mary, of whom was born
Jesus, who is called Christ."
Why that change, if Joseph were
the real father of Jesus?, Or,
if Joseph was not the father of
Jesus, who was? Surely this
proves that Jesus was not the
literal flesh and blood son of
Joseph, but He was born of a
virgin.
(11) How is it that Luke, a
physician, did not tell us the
truth about the birth of Jesus,
if He were not born of a virgin?
If anyone had a right to question the virgin birth, it would
have been Luke, the doctor.
But instead, Luke's testimony
definitely
substantiates
the
virgin birth.
(12) If Jesus were not born
of a virgin , how is it that " ...
in him dwelleth all the fulness
of the Godhead bodily"? ( Colossians 2:9).
(13) If Jesus were not born
of a virgin, how could He be
Emmanuel which means "God
with us"?
(14) If Christ were not born
of a virgin, was He just a man
like all other men? Was He
nothing more than a man? How
then would He be different from
others ? Then too, how could He
be our Savior?
THE SCRIPTURES
THAT JESUS WAS
A VIRGIN!

ARE CLEAR
BORN OF

Beloved, these questions cannot be answered except on the
ground of the virgin birth. There
(Continued
THE
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No one likes · for someone to
take advantage of him, but this
is just what Satan is trying to
do with each of us. If he ever
gets that advantage it will be
because we gave it to him. The
apostle Paul was ever mindful
of Satan's intentions and over
and over again he warns us to
be on guard against. him. To the
Ephesians he said, "Neither give
place to .the devil" (Ephesians
4 :27). This grave warning suggests to us that Satan can have
a place in our lives, and suggests
that Satan wants that place, and
that he is going all out to get
it, but it suggests that Satan
can't have that place unless we
give it to him. We don't have to
give Satan that place, but we
will unless we are mindful of his
tactics.
Satan is out to get us, and he
will leave no stone unturned in
accomplishing his evil intent.
It is entirely up to us as to
August, 1965

whether or not Satan fulfills
his purposes in overtaking us.
As Solomon admonished, "My
Son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not" (Proverbs 1 :10).
We have the last word! Jesus
said, "No man can enter into a
strong man's house, and spoil
his ['.oods, except he will first
bind the str ong man; and then
he will spoil his house" (Mark
3 :27). This is true with Satan.
Before he can enter your heart
and spoil vour goods he must
fir st bind you. He does this by
slipping into your life, and then
after he has ,<o; tten a foothold
he will tak e advantage of you.
The devil just won't leave us
alone. Ee will go to any end to
destroy us. Paul said, "I find
then a !aw, that, when I would
do good, evil is pre sent with me"
(Roma m 7 :21) . We realize that
this is not an occasional thing
with Satan, but an everyday
occurence. It is something we
can come to expect. It is not an
exception to the rule; it is the
rule or law. "I find then a law,
that, when I would do good, evil
is present with me." The apostle
Paul had the same struggle that

all of us have. Just when .,he was
about to reach some goal for
Christ, the devil ' would step in
and do everything he c(l)uld to
keep Paul from reaching that
goal. The same thing happens in
our own lives. Therefore, we
must constantly be on guard
against Satan, lest he keep us
from reaching the ultimate goal
of eternity.
How does Sa tan get an advantage of us? How can we be
on guard against him ? The Lord
gives us the answer: "Submit
yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee
from you" (James 4:7). "Be
sober, be vigilant; because your
adversary the devil, as a roaring
lion, walketh about, seeking
whom he may devour: whom resist stedfast in the faith, knowing that the same afflictions
are accomplished in your brethren that are in the world" (I
Peter 5 :8, 9). There must be a
constant resistance of the devil.
When the devil tempted Christ
it was said, "And when the
devil had ended all the temptation, he departed from him for
a season" (Luke 4: 13). The
11

devil departs from any of us
only for a season, but we can be
assured that he will return. For
that reason we must constantly
watch and continuously be on
guard against him. Let's consider some of the ways Satan
gets the advantage of us.
THROUGH
OUR IGNORANCE
WE
GIVE SATAN THE ADVANTAGE

6 :11). We must be able to detect
the "cunning craftiness" whereby the evil one lies in wait to
deceive (Ephesians 4 :14). Paul
said to the Corinthians, "But I
fear, lest by any means, as the
serpent beguiled Eve through
his subtilty, so your minds
should be corrupted from the
simplicity that is in Christ" (II
Corinthians 11 :3).

Following certain instructions
Paul says, "For sin . . . dePaul gave to the Corinthian
ceived
me ... " (Romans 7:11).
Christians he issued this warnFor
that
reason the Lord said,
ing, "Lest Satan should get an
"But
exhort
one another daily,
advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices" (II Co- while it is called To day; lest any
rinthians 2 :11). Here is the pri- of you be hardened through the
deceitfulness of sin" (Hebrews
mary reason for Satan's taking
advantage of us, and that is our 3 :13) . Sin often has a delusive
being ignorant of his devices-. glamor. There are some unknown
Ignorance is the arch enemy of depths to sin, and thousands are
Christianity. If S'atan can keep deceived by it. Jesus said of His
us in ignorance he can keep us persecutors, " ... for they know
away from God. Jesus said, not what they do ... " (Luke
23 :34). They didn't realize the
"Every man therefore that hath
full
extent of their deed. for sin
heard, and hath learned of the
is
deceitful.
Through such deFather, cometh unto me" (John
ception
Satan
takes advantage
6 :45). In Luke 11 :52 knowledge
of
multitudes.
is referred to as the key, and
with this key we can unlock the
Have you through ignorance
door to the Almighty. Satan
given Satan an advantage in
realizes this and therefore seeks your life? How well acquainted
to keep us in ignorance.
are you with the teachings of
Only through a study of God's the Lord? Have you come to
Word can we show ourselves ap- know the Lord, and do you know
proved unto
Him (II Timothy 2 : what the Lord requires of you?
I
15). God no longer excuses Do you realize that some day
ignorance. "And the times of this vengeance will be meted out to
ignorance God winked at; but them who know not God and
now commandeth all men every- that obey not the gospel of our
where to repent" (Acts 17:30). Lord? (II Thessalonians 1 :8). Do
Jesus said, "Ye do err, not know- you know what to do to be
ing the scriptures, nor the power saved ? If not , may I urge you to
of God" (Matthew 22 :29). God heed this admonition, "Examine
once said, "My people are de- yourselves, whether ye be in
the faith;
prove your own
stroyed for lack of knowledge:
selves
...
"
(II
Corinthians 13:
because thou hast rejected
5)
.
The
Lord
said,
"Prove all
knowledge, I will also reject
things;
hold
fast
that
which is
thee ... " (Hosea 4 :6). Ignorance
of God's law was one of the rea- good" (I Thessalonians 5 :21).
sons for the Babylonian capWe are told, "But without
tivity (Isaiah 5 :13).
faith it is impossible to please
We must be aware of "the God; for he that cometh t01God
must believe that he is, and that
wiles of the devil" (Ephesians
12

he is a rewarder of them that
diligently seek him" (Hebrews
11 :6). But how does faith come?
"So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of
God" (Romans 10:17). Have
you heard just what the Word
of God says with reference to
how to become a Christian? Or,
have you heard it but have done
nothing about it? The scripture
says, "But be ye doers of the
word, and not hearers only, deceiving your own selves" (James
1 :22). Have you deceived your
own self? The Bible says, "For
if a man think himself to be
something, when he is nothing,
he deceiveth himself" (Galatians
6 :3). Self-deception is the worst
of all deceptions, yet so many
have deceived themselves.
Have you thought yourself to
be something, when in reality
you are nothing? My friends,
man is nothing· until ·he surrenders himself completely to
the Lord. Before one can surrender to the Lord he must repent of his sins. Have you done
that? God is not willing that any
should perish, but that all should
come to repentance (II Peter 3:
9). Unless one repents he will
perish (Luke 13 :5). Don't let
Satan deceive you into thinking
you can be saved without repenting of your sins.
If a man would surrender
himself to the Lord he must
confess with his mouth that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
the Living God. "For with the
heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the mouth
confession is made unto salvation" (Romans 10 :10). What an
advantage Satan gets by deceiving people into thinking that
such a confession is not necessary.

Before one can surrender
h i m s e l f completely to t h e
Lord the old man of sin
THE
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must be crucified and buried,
the Lord, and was confirmed unand a new birth must take place to us by them that heard him"
in his life. It is in the scriptural
(Hebrews 2: 1-3). How sobering
baptism that one buries the old are these words, "How shall we
man and resurrects the new escape, if we neglect so great
man. "Know ye not, that so salvation"! Many do neglect this
many of us as were baptized into great salvation. There is too
Jesus Christ were baptized into much indifference, lack of conhis death? Therefore we are cern, and neglect in the world
buried with him by baptism in- today!
to death: that like as Christ wa s
The Lord cannot tolerat e
raised up from the dead by the lukewarmness. He said to some,
glory of the Father, even so we "I know thy works, that thou art
also should walk in newness of nei ther cold nor hot : I would
life. For if we have been planted
thou wert cold or hot. So then
together in the likeness of his because thou art lukewarm, and
death, we shall be also in th e neither cold nor hot, I will spue
likeness of his resurrection:
thee out of my mouth" (Revelaknowing this, that our old man tion 3:15, 16). The scripture
is crucified with him, that the
says, ' , . . . So run, that ye may
body of sin might be destroyed,
obtain" (I Corinthians 9 :24).
that henceforth we should not "Therefore, my beloved brethserve sin" ('Romans 6 :3-6). Have
ren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable,
you let someone deceive you into
thinking that baptism is not always aboundin g in the work of
the Lord, for as much as ye know
necessary? Doesn't the scripture
say, " ... Repent and be bap- that your labour is not in vain
tized every one of you in the in the Lord" (I Corinthians 15:
name of Jesus Christ for the re- 58).
Do you recall the Lord's statemission of sins ...
? (Acts 2:
38). Are you ignorant of the ment, "Wherefore let him that
thinketh he standeth take heed
scripture that says that " ...
lest
he fall"? (I Corinthians 10:
baptism doth also now save
12).
Do you realize that a child
us ...
"? (I Peter 3 :21). Reof
God
can fall? Didn't Jesus
member, it is through ignorance
issue
this
warning to us, "If a
that Satan takes advantage of
man
abide
not in me, he is cast
us . To the contrary the Lord
forth
as
a
branch, and is withwarns, " ... Take heed that no
ered;
and
men
.g·ather them, and
man deceive you" (Matthew 24:
cast them into the fire, and they
4).
are burned"? (John 15:6). We
must be "fervent in spirit" and
THROUGH
INDIFFERENCE
AND
NEGLIGENCE
WE GIVE SATAN
ever "serving the Lord" (RoTHE ADVANTAGE
mans 12: 11). "And be not conformed to this world: but be ye
The Bible says, "Therefore
transformed by the renewing of
we ought to give the more earnest heed to the things which we your mind, that ye may prove
have heard, lest at any time we what is that good, and acceptshould let them slip. For if the able, and perfect , will of God''
word spoken by angels was (Romans 12 :2). We must ever
stedfast, and every transgresput the Lord and His kingdom
sion and disobedience received first (Matthew 6 :33). "If ye
~ just recompense of reward;
then be risen with Christ, seek
how shall we escape, if we those things which are above,
neglect so great salvation; which where Christ sitteth on the
at first began to be spoken by right hand of God. Set your
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affection on things above, not on
thing-s on the earth" (Colossians 3 : 1, 2) .
THROUGH
GIVING
UP WE
GIVE SATAN THE ADVANTAGE

Through our discourageme nt
we give encouragement to the
devil. When you are prone to
give up just re member this admonition of our Lord, "But he
t hat shall endure unto the end,
the same shall be saved" (Mat thew 24 : 13) . As t he record says,
"And let us not be weary in welldoing: for in due season we shall
reap, if we fain t not" (Galatian s
6:9). Notice, "W e shall reap , if
we faint not. " That means we
shall reap, if we do not lose
heart, or do not slacken our
efforts, or do not throw in our
hand.
It isn't the start, but the
finish that really counts! Paul
said to the Galat ians, "Ye did
run well; who did hinder you
t hat ye should not obey thet ruth"?
(Gala tia ns 5 :7). The
Lord assures us, "For whatsoever is born of God overcomet h
t he world: and this is the victory
t hat overcome th t he world, even
our faith" (I John 5 :4). Faith
is the victory th at overcomes
discouragemen t, t hat overcomes
fear, that overcomes disappointment, that overcomes sadness ,
that overcomes th e world! " ...
We are more th an conquerors
through him th at loved us"
(Romans 8 :37). "I can do all
t hings through Christ which
.. strengtheneth me" (Philippians
4 : 13) ·
The Lord will help you if you
will stay close t o Him. What
comfort we find in these words
of the Lord , " . . . I will never
leave thee, nor for.sake thee"
(Hebrews 13 :5). The next verse
reads, "So that we may boldly
say, The Lord is my helper, and
(C·ontlnued

on page 22)
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In our last lesson we studied
how Sat an gets the adv antage
of us. I would like to continue
that study today. By way of review I call your attention again
to Paul' s admonition to the
Ephesians, "Neither give place
to the devil" (Ephesians 4 :27).
So much is suggested in those
six words. We must never forget
that Satan can get a place in a
man's life, and he wants that
place and is going all out to get
it, but he cannot get it unle ss
you give it to him. In addition
to the things mentioned in our
previous lesson let me suggest
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other ways Satan is given a
place in a man's life.

Someone has said, "Attitudes
determine altitudes." One never
rises any higher than his
thoughts. "For as he thinketh in
his heart, so is he . . . " (Proverbs 23 :7). One might not always be what he thinks he is,
but what he thinks ... he is! Our
souls are dyed the color of our
thinkin g. We ar e wh at we hav e
been thinking about all day
long! For that reason the Holy
Spirit said, "Keep thy heart with
all diligence; for out of it are
the Jssues of life" (Proverbs 4:
23).
Didn 't Jesu s say, "For out of
the heart proceed evil thoughts ,
murders, adulteries, fornications ,

thefts, false witness, blasphemies"? (Matthew 15 :19). He also said, " . . . For out of the
abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh" (Matthew 12:
34). So much depends upon the
attitude of heart one has . I know
of nothing more basic than this
thing we call attitude. Things
either make one bitter or better,
depending upon his attitude. A
person is either optimistic or
pessimistic , depending upon the
attitude he has.
If Sata n can only make us
disgTuntled, soured, critical , and
pessimistic, he immediately gets
a foothold and thereby conquers
us. What kind of an attitude do
you ha ve? What is your attitude
tow ard God, toward Christ , toward the Word of God, toward
the Lord's commandments , toward the church Jesus estabTH E H E RALD OF T R,UTH

lished, toward your fellow-man ,
and even the atti t ude toward
yourself? How do you react to
certain situations? Do you fret,
frown, and become frustrated
when things don't go your way?
Are you prone to retaliate? Do
you build up resentment within
your heart toward some fellowman? What attitude do you have
when you are corrected of some
fault? Do you become mad or
glad that someone has pointed
out your mistakes? Does your
pride or prejudice keep you from
heeding some good advice? If
so, through a wrong attitude
you have given place to the devil.
When you hear something
that is contrar y to what you had
formerly believed, what is your
attitude? Do you very quickly
discard it, or do you study to
see if you have been wrong? The
Bible says that the bereans were
"more noble than those in Thessafonica, in that they received
the Word with all readiness of
mind, and searched the scriptures daily, whether those things
were so" (Act s 17:11). What a
noble attitude these had! Is that
your attitude ? Isn't it possible
that you might have been wron~
in your belief? Didn't the Lord
say, " . . . Take heed what ye
hear . . . " (Mark 4 :24), and
also, "Take heed therefore how
ye hear . . . " ? (Luke 8 :18).
Could it be that Satan has been
given a place in y o u r life
through an attitude of prejudice?
THROUGH
A DISPLAY
OF TEMPER
SATAN
IS GIVEN A PLACE

The Lord said, "Be ye angr y,
and sin not : let not the sun go
down upon your wrath: neither
give place to the devil" (Ephesians 4 :26, 27). It is through
anger that many give place to
t he devil. An angry mind is the
devil's workshop! Someon e has
made this very wise observation, "Anger is an acid that will
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do more damage to the vessel
in which it is stored, than anything on which it is poured!"
Someone else has so well said,
"When you give someone a piece
of your mind, you lose your
peace of mind." How true!
We never weather the storm
by storming at the weather! We
cannot get things across by
getting cross! Anything that
can be accomplished through
anger can better be accomplished
through some other way. Attempting to do something while
angry is like putting to sea in
a storm.
The wise man of old once said,
"Be not hasty in thy spirit to
be angry : for anger resteth in
the bosom of fools" (Ecclesiastes 7 :9). What fools people become through anger, and ~hat
place they give to the devil!" He
that hath no rule over his own
spirit is like a city that is broken
down, and without walls," said
Solomon (Proverbs 25 :28). On
the other hand, "he that is slow
to anger is better than the
mighty; and he that ruleth his
spirit than he that taketh a
city" (Proverbs 16 :32).
Do you realize that anger is
only one letter short of danger?
Not only is this true in spelling,
but it is true in life. Every time
a man is angry he is in gTave
danger. I have known of men's
cursing when they were angry
who wouldn't think of cursing
when they were not angry. There
are those who are destructive of
property ·and who inflict bodily
harm on others when they are
mad, but who are of a completely different nature when
they are not mad. Solomon was
right when he said, "Anger
resteth in the bosom of fools."
Let's not give Satan a place
through
the displaying
of
temper. This is something all
of us need to work on, for we

ar e tra veling at high speed, t he
world is often in a very ten se
sit uation, ner ves are often on
edge, and at th e drop of a hat
too many go to pieces. Th ousands ha ve fa llen pre y t o th e
devil in t his t hing perhap s as
much as in an y oth er.
The Lor d said, "In your
patience , possess ye your souls"
(Luke 21 :19) . Oh , how we nee d
patience , lest we let Satan t ake
over and destr oy us. He is working hard on our emotions, but
may we ever resi st the devil t ha t
he might flee fr om us.
THROUGH
THE
TONGUE SATAN

MISUSE OF THE
IS GIVEN A PLACE

"In the multitu de of words,
th ere wanteth not sin: but he
th at refraine th his lips is wise,"
said Solomon (Proverbs 10 :19).
"Who so keepe th hi s mouth and
tongue, keepe t h his soul from
t r oubles"
(Pr overbs 21 :23).
"But I say unto you, that every
idle word tha t men shall speak,
t he y shall give account thereof
in the da y of j udgment. For by
th y words tho u shalt be j ustifi ed, and by thy words thou
shalt be condemned" (Matthe w
12:36 , 37) .
James tell s us, "The tongue is
a fire, a world of iniquity: so is
th e tongue am ong our members ,
that it defile t h th e whole body,
an d setteth on fire the course
of nature ; and is set on fire of
hell" (Jame s 3 :6). What a
te rrible tool tJhe ton gue is, in t he
ha nd of the devil ! It can be "an
unruly evil, f ull of dead ly
poison" (Jame s 3 :8). The tongue is an irre sponsible member
of the body. It has no mind of
it s own; it becomes a tooi of
th e mind tha t cont rols it. It is
"out of the abundance of the
heart
the mouth speaket h"
(Matthew 12 :34).
Think of the evil uses that
have been made of the tongue15

lying, gossip, slander, profanity,
blasphemy, sharp cutting words,
etc. The tongue therefore must
be carefully guarded. May we
say with David, "Set a watch, 0
Lord, before my mouth; keep
the door of my lips" (Psalms
141:3). Or, may we say with
Job, " ... I will lay mine hand
upon my mouth" (Job 40:4).
The Bible tells us there is a
time to keep silence, and a time
to speak (Ecclesiastes 3 :7). May
God help each of us to know
when to speak, and when to keep
quiet. This is no easy task, yet
the Lord said, " ... Study to be
quiet ... " (I Thessalonians 4:
11).

The Psalmist declared, "I will
take heed to my ways, that I
sin not with my tongue: I will
keep my mouth with a bridle,
while the wicked is before me"
(Psalms 39 :1). He further said,
"I am purposed that my mouth
shall not transgress"
(Psalms
17 :3). May each of us heed the
admonition in Ecclesiastes 5 :6,
"Suffer not thy mouth to cause
thy flesh to sin."
When you go to a doctor for
a diagnosis he often begins by
saying, "Let me see your tongue." In diagnosing one's religion it might be well to begin
by saying, "Let me see your
tongue," for James said, "If a
man among you seem to be religious, and bridleth not his
tongue, but deceiveth his own
heart, that man's religion is
vain" (.James 1 :26). Listen to
an observation
Solomon had
made, "Even a fool, when he
holdeth his peace, is counted
wise; and he that shutteth his
lips, is esteemed a man of understanding"
(Proverbs
17 :28).
Let's be careful what we say
and how we say it . May our
speech always be with grace,
seasoned with salt, that we may
know how to answer every man
(Colossians 4 :6). Oh, what a
16

foothold Satan is getting in the
world, and what turmoil he is
creating through the misuse of
men's tongues.
THROUGH
A LOVE FOR AND
CONFORMITY
TO THE WORLD
SATAN IS GIVEN A PLACE

Listen carefully to this passage, "Love not the world,
neither the things tJhat are in
the world. If any man love the
world, the love of the Father is
not in him. For all that is in the
world, the lust of the flesh, and
the lust of the eyes, and the
pride of Iif e, is not of the
Father, but is of the world. And
the world passeth away, and
the lust thereof: but he that
doeth the will of God abideth
forever" (I John 2:15-17). Paul
said, "For they that are after
the flesh do mind the things of
the flesh; but they that are
after the Spirit the things of the
Spirit. For to be carnally minded
is death; but to be spiritually
minded is life and peace. Because the carnal mind is enmity
against God: for it is not subject · to the law of God, neither
indeed can be. S'o then they that
are in the flesh cannot please
God. But ye are not in the flesh,
but in the Spirit, if so be that
the Spirit cf God dwelleth in
you. Now if any man have not
the Spirit of Christ, he is none
of his" (Romans 8 :5-9).
Men are too often in love with
the things of this world, rather
than the things which are
spiritual. We must "seek ye first
the kingdom of God, and his
righteousness:
and all these
things shall be added unto you"
(Matthew 6:33). We must not
lay up for ourselves treasures
upon earth, but rather lay up
for ourselves treasures in heaven, "where neither moth nor
rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves do not break through
nor steal: for where your trea-

sure is, there will your heart
be also" (Matthew 6 :19-21) .
We cannot serve both God and
mammon! (Matthew 6 :24).
There is so little concern for
God's Word, for there is too
much concern for this world. My
friends, this world is not our
home. "For what shall it profit
a man, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul?
Or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul"? (Mark 8:
36, 37). It matters not what
else you save, if you lose your
soul, and it matters not what
else you lose if you save your
soul ! But in too many cases, like
the man in the parable Jesus
told, "The care of this world,
and the deceitfulness of riches,
choke the word, and he becometh
unfruitful"
(Matthew 13 :22)
Or as Paul described in Philippians 3 :18, 19, "For many walk,
of whom I have told you often,
and now tell you even weeping,
that they are the enemies of the
cross of Christ: Whose end is
destruction, whose God is their
belly, and whose glory is in their
shame, who mind earthly
things."
I say again this world is not
our home. We are strangers and
pilgrims here, a n d what a
tragedy to see people give so
little thought to their souls and
where those souls will spend
eternity. The almighty dollar
has become the god of far too
many people. It matters not how
low the dollar may sink in its
value, it will never sink any
lower than some people will
stoop to get it!
The rich man ref erred to in
Luke 16 was so concerned with
his money that he neglected his
soul! The successful farmer
mentioned in Luke 12:16-20 was
so busy with the affairs . of this
life that he took no thought of
(Continued
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Several times in Hi .
mon on the mount J es_u
attention to somethh :i~ ".
had heard taught in religion /
then He would say, "Buf I
unto you . . . . " Aren't theri f
many teachings today of which
Jesus does not approve and about
which He would say, "Ye have
heard that it hath been said ... ;
But I say unto you ... ''? (Matthew 5 :42, 43). Before we
accept any teaching we must
be sure that that teaching is
authorized by the Lord. Didn't
Jesus say, "Beware of false
prophets, which come to you in
sheep's clothing, but inwardly
they are ravening
wolves"?
(Matthew 7 :15). Didn't He also
say, "Take heed that no man deceive you"? (Matthew 24 :4).
Are you familiar with this scripture, "Beloved, believe not every
spirit, but try the s p i r i t s,
whether they are of God: because many false prophets are
gone out into the world"? (I
John 4:1).

'say,
/

In view of the fact that there
are false teachers, as the Lord
so frequently warned, may we
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ever
tion, "Prove .
that which i~
salonians 5 :21)':
the example of t1F{
whom it was said, " .
ceived the word with '
ness of mind, and sea
scriptures daily, whe th t
things were so" (Act s 11':1
YOU HAVE HEARD IT SAID ,'.
IT DOESN'T
MATTER
WHAT .
BELIEVES,
JUST SO HE IS
SINCERE

Is this true or not? If it is,,.
true then why did the Lord ,,,,
give us thi _s admonition, "Be., ' ·
loved believe not every spirit,
but try the spirits whether they
are of God: because many false
prophets are gone out into the
world"? (I John 4 :1). Why
would the Lord tell us to take
17

heed that no man deceive us?
(Matthew 24 :4). If it really
doesn't matter what a man believes just so he is sincere, would
there be any such thing as false
doctrine? What would constitute false doctrine, if it didn't
matter what a man believed?
Why did the Lord say, "Whosoever trangresseth, and abideth
not in the doctrine of Christ,
hath not God ... "? (II John 9).
Why did Paul tell Timothy to
" ... charge some that they teach
no other doctrine"? (I Timothy
1:3). Why did Jesus say of
some, "But in vain they do worship me, teaching for doctrines
the commandments of men"?
(Matthew 15 :9).
My friends, it definitely does
matter what one believes. The
Bible says, "For the time will
come when they will not endure
sound doctrine; but after their
own lusts shall they heap to
themselves teachers, h a v i n g
itching· ears; And they shall
turn away their ears from the
truth, and shall be turned unto
fables" (II Timothy 4 :3, 4).
Paul told Titus that there were
those teaching things which
they ought not (Titus 1 :11).
Suppose someone sincerely believed such teaching, would this
man be all right? What about
Paul? Nobody could question his
sincerity, yet he was wrong in
what he believed. Would he have
been saved, had he not made the
change he made? What about
the case of Cornelius mentioned
in Acts 107 Nobody could question his sincerity. Did it really
matter what he believed? If not,
why did he need the gospel
preached to him?
Many people today are sincerely mistaken, but does their
sincerity offset their error?
Suppose a sincere man is an
atheist, would the very fact that
he is sincere offset his denial of
18

God? In other words, will God
excuse a man on the grounds of
ignorance? Suppose one denies
Christ and is sincere in his denial, will his sincerity alone compensate for his rejection of
Christ? If so, then what did
Jesus mean when He said," ... if
ye believe not that I am he, ye
shall die in your sins"? (John 8:
24). My friends, it does matter
what one believes, and what you
might have heard to the contrary is certainly not the teachings of our Lord !
YOU
YOU
THE

HAVE HEARD IT SAID THAT
CAN PROVE ANYTHING
BY
BIBLE

Is this true? If so, how do
you account for it? Jesus said
that God's Word is truth (John
17:17). All truth must run in
parallel lines, and no one truth
can contradict s·ome other truth!
You might have heard that one
can prove anything by the
Bible, but the Lord speaks to
the contrary !
Perhaps the basis for this
idea that one can prove anything
by the Bible is that there are
so many conflicting doctrines
taught by men, all of which
claim to be based upon the
Bible. Does the Bible really
authorize all of these conflicting doctrines ? Certainly not !
The scriptures never ref er to
the doctrine of Christ in the
plural; it is always singular. I
am aware of the fact that the
advocates of the various doctrines make a claim that their
doctrines have come from the
Bible, but a Book of truth cannot contradict itself! Peter tells
us that it is possible to wrest
the scriptures , but warns us that
they who do so do it to their own
destruction
(II Peter 3:16).
Paul tells us that some pervert
the gospel of Christ, but issues
the warning that they who do
so will be accursed (Galatians
1 :7, 8).

Passages are often taken out
of their setting and made to
mean what they were not intended to mean at all. We must
always study the context of a
passage of scripture to see
exactly what the Lord was telling us. We must be sure we are
making the right application of
a scripture. If, at first reading,
a passage seems to contradict
some other passage, then you
need to study the passage more
closely, for the meaning you
have attached to one of these
passages is wrong·. Truth cannot contradict itself! It is a failure to study diligently and find
the exact meaning of a scripture that has caused so many
people to believe that one can
prove anything by the Bible. The
Lord said, "Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the
word of truth" (II Timothy 2:
15). A failure to rightly divide
the word of truth has resulted
in much confusion and misunderstanding .
YOU HAVE HEARD IT SAID THAT
ALL
DEPENDS
UPON THE
WAY
A MAN INTERPRETS
THE BIBLE

Let me ask again, is this true?
What does the Lord say about
it? The Lord tells us that no
prophecy of scripture is of any
private interpretation (II Peter
1 :20). That ought to settle this
matter for us. We must not put
private interpretations upon the
scriptures, but we must diligently and prayerfully study and
search the scriptures to see
exactly what each one means.
May we let the scriptures speak
for themselves, and not corrupt
the meaning with our own private interpretation.
YOU HAVE HEARD IT SAID THAT
MAN IS SAVED BY FAITH ALONE

Some teach that the very
moment a man believes, he is
THE
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saved, but what does the Bible
say ? The Bible does say that
we are justified by faith (Romans 5:1), but it does not say
that we are justified by faith
alone. To the contrary the scripture says, "Ye see then how
that by works a man is justified, and not by faith only"
(James 2 :24). But doesn't another scripture say, "For by
grace are ye saved through
faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: Not
of works, lest any man should
boast"? (Ephesians 2 :8, 9). Is
there a contradiction
here?
James tells us that man is justified by works and not by faith
only, and Paul tells us that it
is not of works lest any man
should boast. Where is the
harmony between these two passages ? If you will study each
one carefully, you will find that
Paul was speaking of works of
human merit, and James was
speaking of the works of God's
righteousness . In another scripture it is said, "In every nation
he that feareth God and worketh
righteousness, is accepted with
him" (Acts 10 :35). MaH cannot
be saved by his own works, but
he is saved by the works of
righteousness. To be saved, a
man's faith must be at work as
Abraham's faith was at work.
As Paul expressed it in Galatians 5 :6; " ... But faith which
worketh by love."
If a man is saved the moment
he believes, why wouldn't the
devils be saved? James said,
"Thou believest that there is
one God; thou doest well: the
devils also believe, and tremble''
(James 2 :19). The devils believe
that there is a God, and they believe that Jesus Christ is the
Son of God. On several occasions
in the Bible the demons acknowledged J.esus to be the Son of
God, but surely no one would
contend that they were saved.
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Yet, they would be saved, if
th e moment one believes, he is
saved! Faith alone
is not
enough, for "even so faith, if it
hath not works, is dead, being
alone" (James 2:17).
Furthermore,
the inspired
apostle once said, " . . . a n d
though I have all faith, so that
I could remove mountains, and
have not charity, I am nothing"
(I Corinfoians 13 :2). Faith alone
then is not enough. It must be
accompanied with complete subrrission to, the Lord's will which
leads one to work the righteousness of God. Remember, what
you hear in religion may not be
what the Lord has taught! In
so many teachings we could well
apply the language of our Lord,
"Ye have heard it said ... ; But
I say unto you ... "!
YOU HAVE HEARD IT SAID THAT
ONE DOESN'T
HAVE TO BE BAPTIZED TO BE SAVED

Here is one of those instances
in whfoh what one hears is not
what is taught in the New
Testament. The Lord very plainly taught, "He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved;
but he that believeth not shall
be damned" (Mark 16:16). The
Holy Spirit guided Peter to say
on the da y of Pentecost, " ... Repent, and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jesus
Christ for the remission of sins,
and ye shall receive the gift of
the Holy Ghost" (Acts 2:38).
When are sins remitted? Not
until one repents and is baptized! Repentance and baptism
are for the remission of sins.
Ananias said to Saul, "And now
why tarriest thou? Arise, and
be baptized, and wash away thy
sins ·, calling on the name of the
Lord" (Acts 22 :16). When are
sins washed away? Not until one
is baptized.
Peter tells us that as eight
souls were saved in the ark by

water, "the like figure whereunto even baptism doth also now
save us (not the putting away of
the filth of the flesh, but th e
answer of a good conscience toward God,) by th e resurrection
of Jesus Christ" (I Peter 3 :21).
Does one really have to be baptized to be sav ed? This passage
says, "Baptism doth also now
save us." Why would anyone
argue with someth ing the Bible
very plainly says ? What does
one have to gain by trying t o
set aside some te aching of the
Lord? Why not jus t take wha t
t he Bible says, and be governed
accordingly? After all, whom
will you listen to, something you
hear men say, or that which you
hear the Lord say?
YOU HAVE HEARD IT SAID THAT
ANY MODE OF BAPTISM
IS ALL
RIGHT

Again I mus t point out this
is not what the Bible teaches.
"Therefore as we are buried
with him by baptism into death:
that like as Christ was raised
up from the dead by the glory of
the Father, even so we also
should walk in newness of life"
(Romans 6 :4). "Buried with
him in baptism, wherein also
ye are risen with him through
the faith of the operation of
God, who hath raised him from
the dead" (Col0ssians 2: 12). In
these two passages baptism is
described as a burial and resurrection. In fact, t he very word
"baptize" is an Anglicized word,
and means to immerse. There is
no example in the New Testament of one being sprinkled, or
having water poured on him for
baptism. If we are to be governed by the Word of the Lord ,
then we must be buried and
raised with our Lord in baptism
for the remission of sins, for
this is what is there taught.
What we hear in religion is not
always what the Lord Himself
(Continued
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Station

City

Ch.

Time

City

Station

-----

-----

-- - - WBRC 6

Decatur ------ -- --- ----- - WMSL 23
Dothan --- - --- - -----WTVY-TV 4
Florence ------ -- -- -- WOWL-TV 15
Montgomery
-- ---- -- -- -- WKAB 32
Selma --- -- -- - - - --- - - - - -- WSLA 8

5:10 a.m .
(Wed .)
1:30 p.m .
9:00 a.m .
10:00 a.m .
1:00 p.m .
1:30 p.m . ·

ALASKA
Juneau - - ---- ---- -- -- -- -- KINY 8
Sitka -- -- -- -- -- -------- - - - KSA

1:30 p .m.
4:30 p.m.

ARIZONA
Tucson ----- - --- - -- - - KOLD-TV 13
Yuma ----------- -- -- ---KBLU

LOU !SIANA
Alexandria ---- --- - - ---- - - KALB
New Orleans ---- - - -- - --- WVUE
(Every
Shreve po rt ---- -- -- -- - - - -- KSLA

CALIFORNIA
Bakersfield
-- - -- - - - -----KBAK 29 2:30 p.m.
Chico ------------------- KHSL 12 8:30 a.m.
Eureka ------ --- - ------- - KVIQ 6 10:00 a.m .
Fresno ---- ---- ----- - -- -- KJEO 47 12:30 p.m.
Los Angeles -- -- - --- --- - -- KTLA 5 8:30 a.m.
Redding --- - ---- - - --- -- -- KRCR 7 10:00 a.m.
Salinas --- - -- ---- --- - KSBW-TV 8 10:00 a.m .
San Diego ---- - --------KOGO 10 9:00 a.m.
San Francisco ---- ------ -~ KGO 7 8:30 a .m.
(Every 4th Sunday)
San Luis Obispo -- --- - KSBY-TV 6 10:00 a.m.
Santa Maria -----------KCOY 12 11 :30 a.m .

COLORADO
Grand Junction _____ _____ KREX 5 10:00 a.m .
Montrose - - ------- --- -- KREY-TV 10 10:00 a.m .
Sterling - ------- - - - -- - KTVS-TV 3 3:30 p .m .

-----

Salisbury

- --- ------

2:00 p.m.

IDAHO
Idaho Falls ---- --------- KID 3
Twin Falls ----- -- - - ---- -- - KMVT 11

2:00 p.m .
2:00 p .m.

Biloxi

WLOX 13 12:00
(Noon )
Columbus - --- --- ------ --- WCBI 4 8 :30 a .m.
Greenwood
- - -- ·--- - - - -- WABG· 6 3:30 p.m.
Jackson
- - -- - -- --- -- ---WJTV 12 10:00 a.m.
Tupelo -- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- WTWV 9 2:00 p.m.
Cape Girardeau ---------KFVS 12 8:30 a.m.
Jefferson
City ________ _
KRCG 13 2:00 p .m.
Sedalia - - ----------- KMOS-TV 6 2:00 p .m.
St. Louis - -- ----- - -- - - --KPLR 11 10:30 a .m.
Springfield
------ -- ---- -- KYTV 3 8:30 a.rn.

--- - ---- ------

8:45 a.m.
(Mon .)
Evansville ------------- -- WFI E 14 12:30 p.m .
Ft. Wayne --- --- -- - - - - WKJG-TV 33 10,0(} am.
Terre Haute - ---- - ----- - -- WTHI 10 8:30 a .m.

WSJV-TV 16

IOWA
------

-- - - ------

KTVO 3

7:00 a.m .

KANSAS
Cop e land _________ ___ KUPK-TV
Dod ge City ___ _______ ____ KTVC
Garden City ------ -- -- -- KGLD
Great Bend ----- - - --- - --- KCKT
Wichita
. ---- -- --- - --- - - KARD
Oberlin -McCook --------KOMC
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OREGON
Coos Bay -- -- -- ------ - -- KCBY 11 10:00 a.m.
Eugene -- --- -- --------KVAL 13 10:00 a.m .
Medford - -------------- KTVM 5 8:00 a.m.
Roseburg
-- -- ----- --- -- - - KPIC 4 10:00 a.m .

PENNSYLVANIA

6
11
2
3
8

9:00
10:30
10:30
10,3')
10:30
10:30

a .m.
a .m.
a.m .
a.m.
a.m.
a .m.

----~-- - - ---WARD 56 3 :30 p .m.
(Is heard daily Monday through Friday)

SOUTH

DAKOTA

Mitchell ---- - - -- -- -- -- KORN-TV 5 11 :00 a.m .
Sioux Foils ----- -- ------KSOO 13 7:30 a.m.

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga
------ - -- -- -- WRCB 3 9:00 a.m .
Johnson City ------ - --- -- WJHL 11 11:O'.l a.m .
Knoxville -- ---- -- ---- -- -- WATE 6 10:30 a.m.
Knoxville
--- - ---- -- -- - - WTVK 26 2:00 p.m .
(Wed.)
Memphis
---- --- - -- ---WHBQ 13 9 :30 a.m.
Nashville --- --- - ----WSM-TV 4 11:30 a.m.

9 :00 a.m.

KOOK-TV

Abilene -- ---- - ---- -- ---KPAR 12
Amarillo
---- - -- -- -- -----KVII 7
Bryan-College Station ______ KBTX 3
Corpus Christi - ------ -- -- - Kiii 3
Corpus Christi -- ---- - -- - -- KRIS 6
El Paso -- -- -- - - ---- -- - --- KELP 13
Lubbock --- - - - -- -- - -- -- - - KLBK 13
Odessa - -- - - - - - -- ------KOSA 7
Port Arthur ---- -- ----- - -- KPAC 4
Sherman -- ------ - - --- ---KXII 12

Albion - ------- -- - -----KHQL 8 1:30 p .m.
Hayes Center -- -- ---- -- -- KHPL 6 1 :30 p .m.
Kearney ---------------KHOL 13 1:30 pm.
North Platte
-- -- -- - - - - -- KNOP 2 12:30 pm .
Oberlin-McCook
_____ ____ KOMC 8 10,30 a.m.
Omaha
-- ------------ -- KMTV 3 8 :10 a.m.
Scotts Bluff -- --- - ---- -- KSTF-TV 10 3:30 p .m.

--- - ----------

VERMONT
Burlington

NEW

NEW
Albany

NORTH

8:30 a.m.

Tacoma

--- - -- -- ---- - -

9:30 a.m.
(Sun .)

WAST 13
40
7
5
9
2

7:30 a.m.
(Wed. )
12:00 p.m.
9 :00 a .m.
10:00 a .m.
10:30 a .m.
9 :00 a. m.

CAROLINA

WISE
7:00 p.m.
(Sat. )
Charlotte
---- ---- - - -- WCCB-TV 3 1:00 p.m .
New Bern ---- - - - --- - - WNBE-TV 12 10:00 a .m.

KTVW-TV 13

3:00 p.m .

VIRGINIA

Bluefi e ld -- - - -----------Huntingt on - - - - -- -------Oak

YORK

---- --- --- - -- ---

3

VIRGINIA

WEST

KO AT 4 8 :00 am.
KAVE 6 10:00 a.m.

Bin9hampton
------- -- --WINR
Buffalo -- - - - -- - -- ---- - - -- WKBW
Roche ster --- -- --- -- - WROC-TV
Syracuse
-- ------ - ----WNYS
Utica -- - - - --- -- --------WKTV

Asheville

WCA X

Lynchburg ----------- -- WLVA 13 3:00 p .m .
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____ --- ----WAVY 10 9:30 a.m.
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-- -- - - --- - --- - --

-- -- -- - - ---- --

WASHINGTON
KORK 2
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-- - - - - -- -- -Carlsbad -- - - -- --- - --- - --
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8:00 a.m.
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9,0 0 a.m.
9 :30 a m.
2 -30 pm.
9 :00 a .m.
10:30 a .m.

5 :00 o.m.
(Sat.)
(See loca l cape r)

NEBRASKA

l.as Vegas

a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a .m.
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MISSOURI
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OHIO
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-- ---- -- --- - -- ----

Time
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12:00
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WIHS 38 11 :30 a.m.
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Ch.

Bismarck ---------------KFYR 5 9:30
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Minot ---- -- ------ - -- - -- KMOT 10 9 :30
Williston - - --- --- -- - ---- - KUMV 8 10:30
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WCIA 3 10:30 a.m.
WSIL 3 1:30 p .m.
WTVO 39 8:30 a.m.

INDIANA

Ott,,mwa

WJZ-TV 13 2:45 a.m.
(Sat. )
WBOC-TV 16 1:30 p .m.
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Bay City ---- -- -- --- - -- WNEM 5 9 :30 _a.m .
Detroit ----------- - --- - CKLW 9 11 :00 a .m.
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-----
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-
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WHCT 18
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-- --------- -- - - WFTV 9 1:00 p .m .
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----------

--

MICHIGAN
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- - ------

MASSACHUSETTS
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Boston -- - -- - ---- --- --- - --
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Jonesboro --- ----- ------ -- KAIT
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Little Rock -- - - -- --- ---- -- KARK 4 10:30 a.m.

- ---- - - - -- ------

City
NORTH

Bowling Green - --- - - --- - WLTV 13 4 :00 p.m.
Louisville -------------- WAVE 3 10:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m.

ARKANSAS

Hartford

Time

KENTUCKY

ALABAMA
Birmingham

Ch.

WHIS
WHTN 13

7:00 a.m.
9 :00 a.m.
(Sat.)
A lso 12:00 a.m. Su n. {re · run)
Hill ______ ______ WOAY-TV 4 12:00 p .m.

WYOMING
Cheyenne

------

-- ----

KFBC-TV 5

3:30 p.m .

FOREIGN
(Thursday)
WSUR
2:3 0 p .m.
Ponce ·, Puer to Rico -----Barc,e, O nt ., Canada ______ CKVR 3 12:30 p.m.
Hun tsv ille, Ont, Canada __ CKVR 8 12 :3) p.m .
1:00 p .m.
No rth Bay, Ont., Canada __ C'<CH
Parry Sound , Ont. , Canad3 CKVR 11 12:30 p.m.
San Juan , Pue rto Rico
_ WTSJ
4 :00 p.m .
Sw ift Current , Sask ., Cana _da .. CJFB
1:00 o.m .
(Sun. )
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can be assured that at His coming the dead will be raised, an d
(Continued
from page 7)
a!l will be judged. We can be
assured that when He comes,
the Thessalonians, "Wherefore
He will separate t he good from
comfort one another with these the bad, and tha t He will punish
words" (I Thessalonians 4 :18). the wicked and reward the
righteous. No man knows the
"Behold, I come quickly:
time when th is shall be. For
blessed is he that keepeth the
that reason, we should prepare
things of the prophecy of thi s
ourselves that we might be read y
book," said the Lord (Revelawhen He does come. The Lord
tion 22 :7). Later on in the
wants us not only to believe in
same passage He said, "Behold, Him, but also t o obey Him by
I come quickly; and my reward
repenting of our sins, confessis with me, to give every man ing Him before men, and by beaccording as his work shall be" ing baptized into Him for the re-(Revelation 22:12).
mission of sins. Th e Lord want!'I
When the Lord comes, death us to love and serve Him, bf.'
faithful and loyal to Him, ever
shall be completely destroyed;
when the last grave shall have seeking to do His will. The Lord
given up its dead, death will be wants us to be a vital, active
no more, and the saints will join part of His chur ch, and to do
in the shout of victory, "O everything within our power to
death , where is thy sting; O make known to the world His
salvation. Only in this way can
grave, where is thy victory"!
we
be ready when the Lord
The attitude of those who are
comes!
What a p.-lorious hour
prepared to meet their Lord is
one of joyous anticipation. They that will be for those who truly
are ready to join with the belong to the Lord !
apostles in saying, "Even so
come, Lord Jesus" (Revelation
22:20).

WasChrist.••

On the other hand, our Lord's
(Continued
from page 10)
coming will be a dreaded event
for those who are unprepared
for it. Vengeance will be meted is no other explanation! The
out to those who know not God, perplexity of Joseph (Matthew
and to those who have obeyed 1 :20), and the surprise of Mary
not the gospel of our Lord (II (Luke 1 :34), show that Jesus'
Thessalonians 1 :8). What is conception was no ordinary one.
your attitude toward the Lord's Mary herself could not quite
coming? Are you anxiously look- understand it, but she said uning for Him ? Are you ready to the angelh:.' . . . Behold the
for His appearance? Are you h a n d m a i d of t he Lord ; be
through patience waiting for the it unto me according to thy
promise of that glorious heri- word" (Luke 1 :38). If Mary was
tage that Christ's coming will willing to accept t he explanabring to all who have completely tion the Lord gave to her, why
surrendered their lives to Him? wouldn't we be willing to accept
Or, have you completely sur- the Lord's explanation? With all
of the evidence we have , why
rendered your life to Him?
not say as she said, " . . . be it
Beloved, we can be assured according to thy word"? Surely
that Christ will come again. We Mary had more - right to quesAugust, l 965

t ion thi s thing t han we have,
but she was willing to rely completely upon the Word of the
Lord. Are you willing to do
t hat?
"So then fai t h cometh by
hearing, and hearing by the
word of God" (Romans 10:17).
You have now he ard what the
Word of the Lor d says regard ing
t he birth of Chris t. Will you believe it? "Bu t thes e are writ t en
t hat ye might believe that Jes us
is the Chris t, the Son of God ;
and that believing ye might ha ve
life through his name" (John
20 :31). Jesus said, " ... for if
ye believe not tha t I am he, ye
shall die in your sins" (John 8:
24) . How could one believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
th e living God, and not believe
th e things that are written in
t he scripture s concerning His
virgin birth? The virgin birth is
t he very cornerstone of true
faith in Christ !
Because Christ is who He is,
what hope we have! But it is
not enough just to believe tha t
He is; we mu st also obey Him.
He is " ... the author of eternal
salvation unto all them that
obey him" (Hebrews 5:9). Have
you obeyed Him ? He tells us
th at unless we repent of our
sins we will perish (Luke 13 :
5). Have you done that? He tells
us that we must confess Him
before men (Matth ew 10 :32, 33).
He also says, "He t hat believeth
a ri d it baptized s h a II be
saved ... " (Mark 16:16). Have
you done that? It is only when
we are baptize d into Christ that
we put on Christ (Galatians 3:
27). Are you sure you have been
baptized exactl y as the Lord
says and for the purpose He has
mentioned? If not , why not turn
to the Lord , believe just what
th e Bible sa ys about Him, em-brace His teach ings, and submit
completely to Him , for in Him
is our hope of salvation!
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Don'tGiveSatan•••
(Continued

from

page 13)

I will not fear what man shall do
unto me." May we take consolation in the assurance Christ has
given us and never give Satan
an advantage by giving up!

it to him. In closing, may I place
before you this divine injunction: "Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil,
and he will flee from you"
(James 4 :7). If you give yourself completely to the Lord, you
will never give Satan one single
advantage .

THROUGH
EXCUSE-MAKING
WE
GIVE SATAN
THE ADVANTAGE

Nothing pleases the devil more
than for us to begin making
excuses for not doing something
the Lord has asked us to do. Too
many have majored in alibiology.
This is not a course offered in
our universities,
but it is a
course that many have pursued
in life. The worst buy is an alibi!
Reasons that sound good are not
always good sound reasons!
\Vhat excuse does a man have
for not obeying the Lord? Someone says, "The ox is in the
ditch," but the ox gets into the
ditch too frequently. \Ve had
either better kill that ox, or fill
up the ditch! There wouldn't be
so many oxen in the ditch if we
didn't dig so many pits for the
ox to fall into! There just isn't
any acceptable excuse that one
can offer urito the Lord for not
doing what H e has requested.
\Vhere God guides, God always provides!
God doesn't
ask the impossible, but He will
furnish the help one needs in
carrying out any divine assignment. Let's not give Satan the
advantage
by excuse-making.
Don't give Satan a foothold in
your life through some rationalization on your part. To the contrary, may we bring " . . . int o
captivity every thought to the
obedience of Christ" (II Corinthians 10:5). \Ve must make
every rebel thought a prisoner
of war, otherwise we invite
Satan to step in and take over
our lives.
Satan can get the advantage
of you, but not unless you give
22

NeitherGivePlace• • •
(Co ·ntin ,ued from

page 16)

the life to come! We must remember that " . .. a man 's life
consisteth not in the abundance
of the things which he possesseth" (Luke 12 :15) . Man not only
has a body, he has a soul as well .
When a man dies " Then shall
the dust return to the earth as
it was, and the spirit shall return unto God who gave it"
(Ecclesiastes 12 :7).
Beloved, don't let the cares
of this world and the concern
for things, so dominate your
thinking that you fail to make
adequate preparation
for
eternit y. When death comes, the
things of this world will be
left behind, but your soul will
stand accountable before the Almighty . Each day you live you
are only one breath aw ay from
eternity . As David said, " ...
t h ere is but a step betw een me
and deat h " (I Samuel 20:3).
Don't give Satan a place in your
life by being worldly minded ,
or being in love with things, or
by bein g so preoccupied that you
neglect your soul!
THROUGH
PROCRASTINATION
SATAN
IS GIVEN A PLACE

One of the devil's greatest
"wiles" is "wait awhile"! If he
can keep us p o s t p o n i n g
obedience to the Lord , or procrastin ating our respo nsibilit y to
the Lord, he will succeed in the
eondemnation of our souls. There

are those who know what they
ought to do, but they have ne ver
gotten around to doing it. The
devil keeps telling such people,
"There is plenty of time, don't
be in a hurry , it will be all r ight
to do it tomorrow." But, for
many people, that tomorrow
never comes ! "Boast not thyself
of tomorrow; For thou knowest
not what a day may bring forth"
(Proverbs 27 :1). "No man is
sure of life" (Job 24:22), but
while no man is sure of life,
every man can be sure of eternal
life!
Ar e yo u su re of eternal life?
Or, have you, like so many
others, been postponing your
decision to surrender your all
to the Lord? Oh, the folly of
delay! It's later than you think!
"The night is far spent, the day
is at hand: let us therefore cast
off the works of darkness , and
let us put on the armour of
light " (Romans 13: 12) .
Beloved, " . . . now is the
accepted time; behold, now is
the day of sa lvation" (II Corinthians 6 :2). May I beg of you
to study the scriptures, believe
in the Lord, repent of your sins,
confess Christ before men , and
be buried and rais ed with your
Lor d in baptism for the remission of sin s, and do it immediately! "A nd now why tarriest
t hou ? Arise, and be baptized,
and wash aw ay th y sins, calling
on the name of the Lord" (Acts
22 :16) . Ha ve you done that? If
not, what are you waiting for?
Don't be lik e Felix who said to
Paul , "Go thy way for this time;
when I have a convenient season, I will call for thee" (Acts
24 :25) . So far as we know , that
convenient season never came!
You have everything to gain by
· submitting to the Lord right
now, and you have everything
to lose by not doing so! Don't
let Satan condemn your soul by
causing you to wait!
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Ann Arbor ---- - ----Battle Cree k ------ - --Benton Harb or ----- - -Clar e --- ----- - ----- - Escanaba
-- -- -- --- -fl int - ---- ---- - -----Hollan d -- - -- -- - --- -Jackson - --- - ------- -Lud ington - --- -- -- - - -Marshall - --- - - -- -- - - Ma rqu et te ---- -- --- - -Muskegon - - - - -- - --- - Port Huro n - - - - - ----St. Joseph _____ __ ____

930
1340
850

Ait kin ---------------KKIN 7:35 a .m.
Eveletc ____ --- -----WEV~ 5:35 p.m .
Minneapo lis-- St. Pau l ·- -- - KRSI 8:3 0 a.m.

8:30 a.m.

1240

Aberdeen

8:05 a m.
9:3 0 p.m .
9:0 0 a .m.
8:35 p .m.
8:0 0 a .m.
9:30 p .m.
8:05 a.m .

1400
1580
1450
1360
1330
940
620
1450
1260
1420

Boonevi lle - ------- - - -Center ville ---- -- - -- - - Clarkesd ale ____.. ___ __
Colu mbi a - ---- -- -- ---Greenvi lle -- ---------Houston - - - --------Jackson ---- - - -------Natche z -----------Riple v ------ - - - --- - Vicksb urg - - -- - - - -- - -

I LLINOIS

W/>JAM 9:35 p .m.
WKFR 9:3 0 p m.
WSJM 10:05 a .m .
WCRM 8:00 a.m.
WDBC 8:30 p .m.
WKMF 9: 30 p .m.
WHTC 8 35 p .m.
WJCO 9:0 0 a m.
W KLA 9: 30 p .m.
WMRR 9 :00 a.m.
WDMJ 9 :30 a. m.
WKBZ 9:3 0 p m.
WTTH 9 30 p .m.
WSJM 10:05 a.m.

MINNESOTA

MISSISSIPPI

I NDIANA
WOCH

I OWA
Am es ----- -- - - - - - --- Burlington -----------Ceda r Falls --- - -- -- --Cli nton - - - ----------Des Moin es - - - -- - - - - Dubsq ce . ..________ ___
Fort Dodge ---- -- - - --

1:00 p .m.
12:30 p.m.
9:00 a. m.
1:30 p.m .
8:30 a .m.
8:30 p.m .

1600
1400
1400
990
680
1470
1450
1510
1450
1540
1320
850
1380
1400

IDAHO

1430
1490
1250
1340
1390
1370
1400

T i me

1600 · Bosto n --- --- --- -- - -- WBOS 9 :30 pm.
1400 Fall River -- --- -- - - --- WA LE 6 :35 p.m.
1340 Gardner -- - -- - --- - - - WGAW 6:35 p. m.

HAWAII
1110

Station
KANSAS

KASI
KBUR
KCFI
KROS
KCBC
KOTH
KVfD

_ --- ---- --- - WMPA

8:30 a .m.
(Satu rda y)
WBIP 12:30 pm.
W LBS 8:00 a .m.
WROX 5 :35 p.m.
WFFF
WJPR 5 :35 pm .
WCPC 12:05 p.m .
WJDX 8:30 p.m.
WNA T 2:00 p .m.
WCSA. 8· 0'l a.m.
WQBC 4 :35 p .m .
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KC

Station

City

Time

MISSOURI
960
950

Cape Girardeau -- -- --- - KFVS 7:30 a.m.
Jefferson City -- - --- -- KRCG 12:00
(Noon)
1450 Joplin -- ----- ------WMBH 5:35 p.m.
1310 Joplin
- - - - - ----- - ---KFSB 8:30 p.m .
1380 Kansas City -- -- -·- -- -- KUDL 8:30 p.m.
810 Kansas City - - --- - -- - - KCMO 8:30 am.
1340 Mexico
---- - -- · - - - -KXEO 9:05 a.m.
1490 Rolla ----- ----- - - -- - - -- KTTR 1:00 p.m .
Sedalia --- - ----- - ---KMOS 12:00
(Noon)
101.5 Springfield
- - -- -- -- KTXR-FM 8:20 a.m.
1390 Waynesville
-- ------- - KJPW 10:30 a.m .

MONTANA
1230
1400
910

Anaconda -----------KANA 8:05 a.m .
Deer Lodge ---- -- --- -- KDRG 4:00 p .m.
Missoula - - -- --------- KYSS 9 :05 a.m.

NEBRASKA
610
1230
1490
960
940

Chadron - - --- - -- - ----KCSR
Hastings ---- ---- -- -- -- KHAS
Omaha -- ------ - - - - -- KBON
Scottsbluff ------- - ---KNEB
Valentine
- - - -- -- -- - -- KVSH

8: 15 a .m.
8:00 a.m.
9:30 p .m.
9:00 a .m.
8:30 a.m.

NEVADA
1240
920
1340

KELK 9:00 a.m.

Elko
Las Vegas

----- --- --- - KRAM
----- ----- ------- KBET

Reno

NEW
1290
1590

HAMPSHIRE

Keene
Nashua-Manchester

----

WKNE 11:35 a.m .
WSMN 9:30 p.m.

---- ---- --- ------- -----

City

WLDB 8:00 p.m.
WJRZ 7:00 a .m.

Atlantic
Newark

1520
990
1490
1490
1420
1340
1400

Albuquerque
---------Artes ia -- -- - -- -- -- ---Los Alamos ---- - ---- -Raton --- - - - --- - -----Santa Rosa -- ---- - ---- Taos - -- -- - -- - -- --- - -Tucumcari --- - ------ - -

1340
1440
1400
103.3
1450
1490
1340
1450

Auburn - - -- - -- -- -- -- WMBO
Babylon - -----------WBAB
Buffalo - - ---- - - • - ---WYSL
me Buffalo - - - - WYSL-FM 100
Corning ---------- - - - WCLI
Malone -- --------- -- WICY
Massena -- ----- -- -- - WMSA
Utica-Rome -- -- -- -- -- WRUN
Wate rtown ---- --- --WATN

1580
1110
1240
1450
730
1340

Albermarle
------ ---WZKY
Ch arlotte --- -- - --- --- - - WBT
~lizabeth City - ------WGAI
G astonia ---- - - -----WGNC
Goldsboro
-- - - - ---- -- WFMC
Gree nville - - -- -- -- - - WOOW
Hende rso n -- --- ------WIZS
Hendersonville
- -- --- - WHKP
High Po int - - - - -- - - -- WMFR
Le noir ------ - - - - --- - -- WJRI
Mt . Airy -- -- ---- -- -- WSYD
New Bern -- --- ----- -- WHI T
Rocky Mount -- -- - --WEED
Troy -------- - -- -- - - WJRM
Washington
- - -------WITN
West J eff erson - - -- -- WKSK
W ilmin gton - - -- - - -- -- WHSL
Winston - Salem -- - -- - - WPEG

NEW

MEXICO

NEW

-NORTH

1150
102.7
1280
1300
1470
1260

Midwest City -----KTEA-FM
McAlester _________ ___ KNED
Oklahoma City ____ KJEM-FM
Poteau - - ---- ----- - - - - KLCO
Tulsa --- - ------- ----KOME
Vinita -- -- -- - - -- - - ---KVIN
Wewoka -- -- --- -----KWSH

1600
1490
1590

1240
1330
1490
1420
1340
1320
1150
1230
1230
1360
990
1400
1340
1450
149C
980
1450

Altoona - - ------ -- ---Bellefonte ------ -- ---Bradford
- - ----- - -- -Coatsville - ----------Connellsville -- ----- --Gettysburg
-- - -------Huntingdon ------ - -- Johnstown
- - ------ - Lock Haven -- -- - - - - - Pottsville - - - - - - ---- -Somerset
------ - --- - St . Marry ' s --- - ---- -- -Tyro ne - Altoona - - - - - Wa shington
- - ----- - - Wellsboro -----------Wilkes Barre ----- - - - -Williamsport
- ---- -- - -

96.1

KHIP
KSVP
KRSN
KRTN
KSYX
KKIT
KTNM

8:30
5:35
8:30
4 :30
9 :00
8:00
5:00

a.m.
p .m.
a .m.
p m.
a .m.
a.m .
p.m.

YORK
6 :35 p .m.
8:00 a .m.
10:00 p .m.
000 watts
11 :35 a .m .
6 :35 p.m.
9 :30 p.m .
9 :30 p.m .
6 :35 p.m .

CAROLINA
9 :00 a .m .
7 :30 a .m.
6 :35 p.m.
9:30 p .m.
1:00 p .m.
9:00 a.m .
6:35 p .m.
2 :30 p.m.
9 :30 p.m.
5 :35 p .m.
5 :35 p.m .
5: 35 p.m.
9:30 p.m .
8:00 a .m.
9 :30 a .m.
1:00 p.m.
8 :00 a .m.
8:30 a .m .

DAKOTA

1240 Devil s Lake - ----- -- -- - - KDLR 4 :35 p .m.
14,10 Graed Forks ----- -- -- -- KILO 7 :30 a.m.
i390 Minot - - -- --- -- -- - - -- KLPM 5 :35 p .m.
Columbus --- - ------ - - WMNI
Coshocton --- -- - -- ---WTNS
Dover ---- ------ - --- - - WJER
E. Liverpoo l ------ ---WOHi
Gallipolis
--- --- ·-----WJEH
Iro nto n -- -- ------ --- - WIRO
Lima - - - ----- - - -- - - - - WIMA
Mansfield - -- -- -- --- - WCLW
Mansfie ld -- - - --- - WCLW-FM
Sand usk y --- - --- - - - - ·
WLEC
Sandu sky -- ---- - - - WL<C- FM
Steub e nvill e ------ ---WSTV

1240

Ardm ore ----- - - - - - --KVSO
Cushing .------ -- --- - - - KUSH
Enid - - - - - -- -- - - - ---KCRC
Lawton --- - -- --- -- - -- KSWO
Madil -- - -- - - -- -- - - - - KMAD

9 :00 a.m .
10:05 a .m.
7 :00 p .m.
8 :30 am
7:00 p .m.
8 :30 p.m.
7 :30 a.m .
7:30 am .
10:0 5 a m.
10:05 a .m.
6 :35 p .m .

790
1550
1340
1400
1450
1340
1400
1340
1490
950
570
1450

1380
1550
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8:30
1:00
8:30
9 :30
3:00

o .m .
pm .
p .m.
p .m.
p.m.

WRTA
WBLF
WESB
WCOJ
WCVI
WGET
WHUN
WCRO
WBPZ
WPPA
WVSC
WKBI
WTRN
WJPA
WNBT
WILK
WMPT

9:30
7: 05
8:05
5:30
8 :35
8:35
9 :30
8:00
6:35
6 :35
8 :05
6:35
7 :35
8 :35
6 :35
9:30
9:30

p .m.
a .m.
a.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a m.
a .m.
a .m.
p .m.
p.m.
a .m.
p .m.
a.m.
a m.
p.m.
p m.
p.m.

CAROLINA

Bamberg -- - --- - - - - - - WWBD 1:30 p .m.
Bennettsville
- ------ -- WBSC 6:3 5 p .m.
Charleston ----- - - ---WOKE 7:30 a.m.
Co lumbia ------ - ----WQXL 7 :35 a m.
Georgetown
-- - -- - ---WCTN 6 :35 p .m.
Hartsvi lie ------- -- -WHSC 5 :35 p .m.
Roci< Hill ------ -- - - -- WRHI 5 :35 p. m.
Spartanburg
- - -- - - - - - WKCQ 9 :30 p .m.

SOUTH

DAKOTA

Huron -- --- ------ - ----KIJV
Mitchell ---- --- -- - --KORN
Watertown
-- - - -- --- - KWAT
Yankton - - --- - -- - - - - WNAX
Yankton ----- - --- ---- - KYNT

8:35 p .m.
4:35 p.m.
5:35 p.m.
8:30 p .m.
9 :00 a .m.

TEN~ESSEE
1450
1560
1520
1570
1340
1400
1250
1280
1230
1330
1240
100.1
1600

Athens -------------Bolivar - -----------Brownsville
- ----- -- - Centerville
- ---- -- - -- Columbia
- - - - ------Copper hill -- - - - - " - - -Covington
---- - - --- --Dayton --- - - - ------ - Dickson - - --- -- --- -- Dyersburg
-- --- --- - -Fayetteville
---- - - -- -Franklin - - -----------Hamm an ··---- - -- - - -Jackson -- ---- ----- --Johnson
City ----- --Knoxville -- - - -- - --- - -Lex ing ton -- -- ------ -Livings ton -- -- - - ---- -McMinnv ille - - ---- - - -Morri sto wn -- ----- - -Murfreesb or o - - -- - - - -Nashville
--- - - - ---- -Oak Ridge -- - ----- -Oneida ----- - - - - - - - - Savannah -----------

5 :35 p .m.
9:05 a.m .
8:00 a .m.
12: 30 p.m .
1:30 p .m.
2 :30 p m.
10:30 a.m.
4:3) p .m.
8:30 a .m.
12:30 p .m.
6:35 p .m.
2:00 p .m.
9 :00 a.m.
7:30 p .m.
8 :05 a m.
2 :00 p.m .
2 :00 p m.
4 :35 p .m.
9 :00 a.m.
9:35 p.m .
8:00 ·a m.
8:30 p .m.
9:00 a.m.
9 :00 a .m.
12:30 p .m.
(Sat .)
10,00 a.m. (Sun.)
Shelbyville - - --- --- - - - WHAL
.
South Pitt sbu rg ______ WEPG 7 :30 a.m ,
Sp arta -- -- - - - -- -- ---WSMT 3 ,30 p .m.
Tullahoma -- - - - - -- -- -- WJI G 1,on p .m.
Wave rly -- -- ----- --- - WPH C 11 ·00 a .m.
Woodb ury --- --- - ----WBFJ 12 :15 Sat .

l~~g

1580
1490
960
1150
1450
980
1290
1310

1400
910
1050

WLAR
WBOL
WBTH
WHLP
WKRM
WLSB
WKBL
WONT
WDKN
WTRO
WEKR
WFLT
WHBT
WTJS
WETB
WSKT
WDXL
WLIV
WBMC
WCRK
WGNS
WSIX
WATO
WBNT
WORM

TEXAS
1470
940
1490
1600
1490
1430
1380
1340
1350
900
1720

OKLAHOMA

J~gg

8:30 p.m.
8:45 a.m .
8 :30 a.m.
a.m . S ,t .
8 :30 a m.
a.m. Sat.
8:30 o .m.
8:00 a.m.
6:30 p .m.
(Thurs.)

PENNSYLVANIA

OHIO
920
1560
1450
1490
990
1230
1150
1570
105.3
1450
102.7
1340

8 : 15 a .m.
1:30 p .m.
8:00 a.m.
l :00 pm.
7:30 a .m.
7 :30 a .m.
8:30 p .m.

,

OREGON

Coo, Bay ----- - -- - -- KOOS
C.orvallis - -- - ---------KFLY
Eugene -------------KWFS
, Is also being broadcast at 6:45
Eugene ___________ KWFS-FM
ls also being broadcast at 6:45
Eugene -- - - -- ------ -- KASH
Salem --- -- ---------- KBZY
Tillamook ---- ---- - --- -- KTIL

1230
1240
1540

SOUTH

1490
970

NORTH

City

JERSEY

NEW

1450
1230
134.0
1300
1450
1390
390
930
1600
1490
1550

8:30 p .m.

Time

Station

KC

820
570
1540
1330
950

Abilene - - -- - ---- - ---Abilene - - -- -- -- - ----Am ari llo -- -- -- -------Big Spr ing -- - - -- - - --- Borge r ---- - - - - - - - - -Bradv - -- ---- - ---- ---Breckenridge
- - - -- - -- -Brow nwood -- - - -- - --Burn e t
- -------------Clarksvill e ----- ------ Conroe -- -- --- ---- --Eag le Pass ------ -- ---Farw e l! -------- --- - Floydada ----- -- -- - - - --Ft. Wort~-D a llas ______
Ft. Wo rth -Dallas ______
Galveston -- -- - - -- - - -Graham -- -- - - ---- - - - Hou ston - - -- -- - -- - - - - -

KFMN 6 05 am.
KRBC 8 : 15 a m.
KIXZ 7:30 a .m.
KBST 8 :30 p .m.
KB!lB 5:35 p .m.
K~'EL 1,30 p.m .
l(STB 8 :3'l a.m.
KBWD 8 :05 p m.
KTSL 9:05 a .m.
KCAR 8 :30 a .m.
KMCf') 3 :05 o m.
KEPS 9 ·05 a.m.
K7'"1L 2 :00 p .m.
KFLD
WBAP 7:05 am.
WBAP 9 :05 pm .
Kf; BC 8 :~0 om .
KS' •IA 1? ·10 o .m.
KPRC 8 :30 p.m .

KC

Station

City

1400 Huntsville - ------ -· ·--1400 Jachonville
---------1570 La (;range --------- -1230 Levelland
---- - - - -- - -1220 Livingston - - ------- - - 1370 Longview -- ---------1340 Lubbock - -- ---- - - - - - - 1420 '-),ufkin - - - - --- - ---- - - -1450 Marshall - - --- - --- -- -550 Midland -- -- - --- -----1150 Quanah
-- - ---------1510 Rob,town
--- ----- ---960 San Angelo ---- - - ---550 San Ant onio --- - -----1580 Shamrock ---- ·--------910 Sheman-Denison
______
(During
910 Sherman - - - -- -- --- -- -1050 Slaton
- - - - --- - - - - - - 1240 Sonora -- ---- ----- - -1400 Temple . ---- - - - -- - -- - 1570 Te rrell (Sat .) - --- - - ---740 Texarka na - ---- - ---- 1260 Tulia __ - - - - --- ----620 Wichita Falls - ------ - - -

Time

KSAM 6:00 p.m .
KEBE 5:35 p.m .
KVLG 8:30 a.m.
KLVT 8:00 a .m.
KVLL 9:30 a.m .
KFRO 8:30 p.m.
KLBK 8:30 p.m.
KTRE 4:35 p .m.
KMHT 6:35 p .m.
KCRS 1:35 p m.
KOU l :OJ p.m .
KROB 8:30 a .m.
KGKL 8:30 p .m.
KTSA 7:30 a.m.
KBYP 1:30 p.m.
KRRV 5:35 p .m.
baseball season )
KTXO 9 :30 a .m.
KCAS 4:30 p .m.
KCKG 4:05 p.m .
KTEM 5:35 p .m.
KTER 8 :30 a.m.
K~MC 8 :35 p.m.
KTUE 12:30 p.m .
KWFT 8 :00 a.m.

UTAH
800
790
1450
1230
1450

Brigham City - - ---- - Blanding
- - -- - - - --- - Moab -- -- - --- - - -- -- -Price ---- - - --- - - ----Provo -- -- -- -- -- -- ----

KBUH
KUTA
KURA
KOAL
KI XX

1490
1400

Brattle sb oro --------Burlington -- --------

980
1490
1230
1450
590
1460
1380
1280

Bristol -- ------- - ---Culpepper
- -- - -- -- -Frederi cksburg -- ---- -Front Royal ---- -- -- - Lynchburg - - - -- - - - - -Radford
-- - ----- - - - Richm o nd ---- - -- - --Wytheville -- - - - - --- --

104 .3
550
1470
1270
680
1450

MC Bellingham ______ KERI- FM
Blaine ___ ·- ·-- - - - - - --KARI
Centralia Chehalis ____ KELA
Colville ------- - - - - --KCVI
Omak ---- - ------- -- KOMW
Puyallup -- -- - - - - - - -- -- KAYE

4 :35
9 :00
9:30
7 :30
8:30

p .m.
a .m.
a m.
a m.
a .m.

VERMONT
- WKVT
-- WDOT

1:05 p .m.
7 :30 a .m.

VIRGINIA
WFHG
WCVA
WFVA
WFTR
WLVA
WRAD
WMBG
WYVE

6:35 p .m.
5:35 p .m.
8:30 a .m.
8 :35 p .m.
9:30 pm .
4 :00 p .m.
9 ·30 o .m.
3 :05 p .m.

WASHINGTON

1050
630
1490

8:30 a.m.
7 :05 a.m.
3:35 pm.
9 :00 a.m .
9 : 15 a .rr .
9 :00 o.m .
(Mon. )
Seattle --------------- KBLE 8 ,00 a .m,
Sp o kane - Opportunity
__ KZUN 8:30 a.m
Walla Wa lla -- - --- -- -- KTEL 8:30 p.m .

1010
1340
1230
1340
1340
1300
1400

Be rke ley Springs -- - - - - WCST
Clarksburg
-- ----- - -- WHAR
Loga n ---- -- - - -- - - -- WLOG
Martin sb urg
WEPM
Montg omery -------WMON
St. Albans - --- -- ---- -- WKLC
Williamson
------- - - - WBTH

1400
1450
1310
1240
1240
1400
1330

Eau Claire -- - - - --- - - -- WBIZ
Fond du Lac -- -- -----KFIZ
Madi so n - - -- - --- - - -- - - WIBA
Mani tow oc -- - --- ---WOMT
Poynette
-- - - - ----- -WIBU
Reed sb urg ~- ---- ---WRT)B
S" ebo vqan
-- -- -- --- - WHBL
Spar ta -Tomah - - - -- - -- WC OW

1470
1050

KTWO 9 :05 p .m.
KWIV 8 :30 a .m.
(Wed.)
Gilette ----- - -- -- - -- - - KIML 8 :~0 d.m .
Laramie - - --- -- - - -- ---KLME 4 :35 p .m.

WEST

VIRGINIA
12:35
9 :30
6 :35
8 :45
6:35
9:00
6:35

p .m.
p.m.
p m.
a.m .
p.m .
a.m.
p .m.

WISCONSIN
5 :35 p.m .
5 ,35 p.m .
8:05 a.m ,
4 :35 p m.
5 :35 p .m.
5 :35 p .m.
9 :30 p .m.
5 :35 p .m.
(FM On ly)

WYOMING

1490

Casper -- -- -- --- ----Dougla , --------- - ---

FOREIGN
LONDON, ENGLAND
Radio Lo nd on 266 Mete rs-Medium Wave
Radio Luxe mbourg 6090 KC 49m 26 f requ ency
Blind Rive r, On t., Canada - - - - CJNR 10:15 a.m .
Co rnerbrook
New fou ndland ,
Canada - - · --· ---- ·-· -- - CFCB 6:45 p .m.
Stephenville , Newfo undland,
Ca nada
- - -·-- · --- -- -- - --CFSX 7 :15 p .m.
Pem br nk e , Berm uda - - ---- ---ZBM 1:30 p. m.
650 Monr ovia , Liber ia ___ ____ ELBC 4 :30 p .m.
Enug u, Nige ria ___ _ ·--- -- - - ENBS 1:30 p .m.
1390 Panama Canal Zone ____ HOL 3 :30 p .m.
6 80 Mani la, Phi lip p ines ____ DZAS 7 :00 p .m.
620 Manil a , Phili!)pi nes ____ DZAQ 7:30 a.m.
1090 Midsayap , Ph iliop ines ___ DXCM ,<,,OOam .
.1060 Na ~a City, Phil ip p ine s. _ DZRI\ 7:~0 a.m.
570 Cebu City , Ph iliopin e s __ DYCB 6 :30 a.m.
640 Dav ao City , Ph i!iooines
DXA\o\f 7: 10 am .
3 .34 MC Manill a,
Ph ilippines .. DZB2 7 :00 p .m.
(Th.,, sday)
6.03 MC Man ila, Phil ippines ___DZH6 7 :00 p.m.
(Th.. ,,d av )
Brisbane , Que ens la nd , Australia ~--4KQ 9 ·00 D m.
(Monday)

THE

HE RALD OF TRUTH

Ye HaveHeard•••
(Continued

from

page 19)

has taught. Before we accept
any teaching we must be sure
that that teaching
coincides
with the teachings of the New
Testament.
YOU HAVE
HEARD
IT SAID THAT
ONE DOESN 'T HAVE TO BE A
MEMBER
OF THE CHURCH
TO BE SAVED

In answer to this may I call
your attention to Acts 2 :47 in
which it is said, " ... And the
Lord added to the church daily
such as should be saved." If God
adds to th e church those who are
saved, how then could one be
saved outside of the church? The
church is called the body of
Christ (Ephesians 1 :22, 23) , and
Christ is said to be the Savior
of the body (Ephesians 5:23).
A moment ago several passages were mentioned to show
that baptism is es sential to salvation. In I Corinthians 12 :13 it
fa said that we are baptized into
that one body. If, as the apostle
Peter tells us, baptism saves us,
and we are baptized into the
church, then how could one be
saved .outside of the church?
Keep in mind t oo that the Bibl e
definitely says that God adds to
the church those who are being
saved (Act s 2 :47). This mea ns
that one must be a member of
the church to be saved.
YOU HAVE HEARD
IT SAID THAT
ONE CHURCH
IS AS GOOD AS
ANOTHER

Does it r ea lly matt er what
church a man belongs to? The
majority of the religious world
says it doesn't , but what does
the Lord say about it? He said,
" ...
Ev ery plant, which my
heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be root ed up . Let t hem
alone: they be blind lea der s of
the blind. And if the blind lea d
the blind, both sha ll fall into the
ditch" (Mat t hew 15 :13, 14) .

Now the question is: Did the
Lord plant all of the various
churches that now exist? No,
for He built only one. He said,
"Upon this rock I will build my
church" (Matthew 16:18). He
did not say, "I will build my
churches," but He said, "I will
build my church.''

be buried and r aised with Him
in baptism for the remission of
sins, and then as Paul said,
" ... be ye steadfast, unmo veable, alwa 'ys abounding- in the
work of the Lord, forasmuch as.
ye know tha t you r labour is n ot
in vain in the Lord" (I Corint hians 15: 58). Beloved, don 't
take somebody else's word for
it, but take you r Bible and be
sure you are doing what the
Lord said!

How many churches did Jesus
build? He built only one! "And
he is the head of the body, the
church ... " (Colossians 1 :18).
Over how many bodies is He the
head? Just one! That body i'l
the church , and the scripture
says, "But now are they man y
memb ers , yet but one body" (I
Corinthi ans 12 :20). In Ephe- "Dear Mr. Baxter:
sians 4 :4 the scripture says,
Greetings t o yon in the name
"There is one body . . . . " In
of
our loving Savior. We listen
Colossians 3 :15 reference
is
made to one body. In Romans t o you on Sun day morning on
12 :4 mention is made of one TV, 9 :00 a. m. , Channel 10. We
body. Another is mad e of it in are very much impressed wit h
th e fifth verse of the same your me ssages . We lik e th ose
chapter. Over and over again we who preach the t ruth and your
are told there is "one body," mes sages are so easy to underand Jesus said , " ... Ever y plant stand ...
We are up in years and we
which my hea venly Father ha t h
not planted shall be rooted up." ha ven 't been too well of late
Let us th en go back to the Bible. a nd what a joy it is to be able
and let th at be our only rule of t o turn on t he TV and liste n to
faith and practice, and thus en- you and you ha ve not even once
deavo r to const itute the one . mentioned money so we are
chur ch which J esus built, and se nding yo u a sma ll gift. I wish
we could send more. We would
for whi ch he died.
like so much to have a few mor e
copies of yo ur serm on."
YOU HAVE
HEARD
IT SAID THAT
San Diego, Calif.
THERE
ARE MANY DIFFERENT
ROADS

TO HEAVEN

I ha ve often h ea rd people say
that those of us who differ r eligiou sly are all g-oing to the
sa me place, but ju st traveling
differ ent roads. Beloved, there
is only one road that lead s to
heave n . J esus sa id," ... I am the
way, the truth , and the lif e :
no man cometh unto the F at her,
excep t by me" (John 14 :6). Only
t hrou gh a cons t an t stud y of t he
Bible can we know for sur e that
we are in the ri ght way . To be
in that way we must believe with
all our h ea rts t hat J es us is th e
Chri st, repent of our sins, and

MISSEDYOUR RECEIPT?
If you haven 't re ceived acknowl·
edgement
from
the
Highland
Church
of Chr i st for your cont r ibution. to the He ra ld of Truth progr a.m , th ere ' s a reason:
All contributions
made after July
1 are affected
by a n·ew system
currently
being inaugurated.
We ' re
going IBM !
This w ill prov ide quicker,
more
accurate
bookke ep ing on all records concerned.
You will receive
a re ce ipt as soo n as th e new sy stem goes into effec t . Afte r that ,
receipts w i ll b e sent to contributors
from
this "elec t r onic accountant "
twice a month.
Your patience
is
appreciated
during
this transition
period.
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Heraldof Truth
HIGHLAND
CHURCH OF CHRIST
P. 0. Box 2439
Abilene, Texas

I/ We want to make a special
New Te stament Christianity.

I/We

will give$.

I/We

will give$.

Nam e .....

. .........

Ad dress .......
City ......

. ....

contribution

so that

additional

millions

may hear

... now

. . . . .. . ....

.... per month

for the next ..........

months.

. . . .. ... .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . .. ... . . .. .. . . . ... .. . .. . .

. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . ...........................

. ... . . .. , . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . ....

.. Zone ......

. , .. , . . .. . .
. . State ... .. . . . . . .. ....

.

